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LOST—Yesterday Morning
In the West End, a Horse CoHar.-Flnd- 
er will be rewarded on returning 
same to 7 Hayward Avenue. ' rj~ 

sept21,li

Auction Saies JAuction Saies I WANTEDflüZC INSURANCE Î
THE BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD., 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
CAHTAli AUTHORIZED * SUBSCRIBED ................
PAIDUr..........................i........................................

($&0fr—£ stg.)
Insurance effected against Loss or Damage by Fire on all 

classes of Property at 'Lowest Current Bates.
*BNBY C. DONNELLY, Agent, 

Board of Trade Bldg„ Water St,
--------------------  IHh * p. o. box me

8tSLiA.0Lff\ A competent Stenographer 
and Typist. Apply in 
writing, stating experience 
and giving references, to 
XXX, c|o Evening Tele
gram Office.

> sept!9.51

WANTED — To Rent a
good care will be given; Thone 

1597J. or write P. O. Box 1536. 
sept21,tf

NFLD. HI
Parades,. St John’s 

Municipal Council.
Notice to Commercial 

Travellers.'

WANTED—To Rent, Ten
Acres, situated near St. John's West, 
house and barn required on same.

Commencing this Ti 
night parades will be h 
Tuesday and Thursday 
C. Company will pan 

: Thursday nights instead 
_ days. —

H. ROSi
* sept21,ll Capt. i

AUCTION PHONE 116S
IX,2m,-eod lMVn/ir i „ — vvuury raising; apply s.L,.NOTICE. ~ c)o G.W.V.A. Building, sept21,21

------  TO RENT—Two or Three
Our Stores closed all day b<h>B8i app>y no. 2 Maple street, o«

Saturday, September 23rd. EtadghCMterste^dd °r F~ Ha^pt2i^st
ENGLISH - AMERICAN WANTED—By the Middle
CLOTHING CO., 312-314 November, a House containing
vxr i. ctj. j. ,, i about 8 rooms, with modern conveni-Water Street.—sept21,2i ence; West or Central preferred ; -wïM

at our Auction Rooms, 
BEAVER'S LANE,

i TorMorrow, Friday,
22nd lust, at 1«B0 o'clock, 

a large quantity of Household Furni
ture and effects consisting tit 1 up
right English piano, 1 English quar
tered oak huffett with British bevel 
plate mirror, 1 massive English quar
tered oak extension ' dining table a 
beauty, 1 mahdgany dressing, case, 1 
mission oak enclosed washstand with 
colored marble slab and tiled back, 1

................. plate mirror, 1
upholstered in

ANTHRACITE COAL
NOW LANDING

ex. S.S. "Jotunfjeir

Welsh Anthracite Coal,
FURNACE; EGG and STOVE SIZE, 

and in stock

American Anthracite Coal,
NUT SIZE.

Henry J. Stabb & Go

to rent

BEGINNING AGAIN eept21,31

e«' WANTED—To Purchase 50
ra+ Chairs, dining, kitchen; etc.; also 
, . Couches and Stoves; ; apply EAST 
tils END AUCTION ROOMS, corner King’s 
on Beach._______________________sept30;31

WANTED — Three or four
Rooms, furnished, semi-furnished or 
unfurnished, in house with all mod
ern conveniences ; apply by letter 
only to E. R. B., c|o The Evening 
Telegram Office. sepl9,3i

WANTED TO RENT —
Extraction painless of Hard House in good locality, containing 7 

and Soft Corns, ,Callus and con- ,c?°ve“!.6?c*8:
cealed Corns,

oak framed lounge 
figured plush, .2 dalr . 
chairs, 4 rattan arm chairs, 8 rattan 
rockers, 1 new mahogany show case 
6 feet high by 16 Inches eqtiere with 
glass shelves, 1 wahpit dé Ï haud- 
some coat rack with mirror, 1 book-, 
shelf and writing Assit.combined., .2 
rolls cork UnoIeum*-,seyerBl ; caroq#r 
in good condition, white enamel bed
room chairs, 1 bronzé' piano lamp and 
table combined with beaded stik shade, 
several foot sewing machines, heavy 
brass curtain poles, -billet box, clothes 
pressing machine, Invalid bed rest, 1 
black oak hand carved centre table, 3 
other centré tables, 1 gent’s bicycle in 
perfect condition, 1 small refrigerator, 
lot" Iron bedsteads with springs and 
mattressed, 8 large flags (Bunting)

sept2o,3i 160 Water
.: NEWFOUNDLAND.

OTICE TO MARINERS
(NO. 6 OF 1922).

LA SCIE
Lat. 49° 48’ 59” N. , 
Lon. 55° 44’ 10” W.

Notice is hereby given

CARE OF THE FEET
Massage Chiropody.

HOUSES FOR SALE in Stock ___Ingrown Nails,
Warts on hands, étc. 227 Hamil
ton Avenue, Phorte 1607 R.

HOURS:—2 to 5.30 p.m., 7 to 
9.30 p.m. sept21,3i,th,s,tu

AUCTION in tiie following localities:
Freshwater Bead ’ Franklin Avenue
Handy Pond Road Flower HH1
Cookstown Road Prescott Street
JQMhmM Sadbury Street
nWlPM") B<wd William Street
Fnanydap Road Sower Street
miee^F Wsléé Street Cabot Street

8FBCIAL-<»9.business #ton& Duekyprtfr&««t,,»eifr -CM* 
teuTs tô "be sold as p goto g concern with terms.

Apply to <

FRED. J. ROIL A CO.,
. Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

SnaDwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

Help Wantedirge quantity of Household 
Furniture and effects, etc. "’

lot good pictures, 1 large gas range,.! 
Perfection 3 burner water heater, 2 Four, Sixie Acet;
hall stoves, sad 
other articles, Reward Offered for Inform- . WANTED — A G

ation regarding ^a Box containing 1 ^MaM[} ^apply 86 Circular Road.

BOONE^^residence on ' Waterford WANTED- 
i Bridgé Road, about five weeks ago. rant in small 1 

sept21,31 _________ - . . liij Avenue.

Bowfi’s Motor Express —- WANTED
Removing furniture, parties for berry- Class Pipe Fitters* apply EDSTROM 
picking; loads and parties from sum- & O’GRADY, 66 Prescott Street 
mer residence ; lumber, junks, etc. sept21,tf
’Phone 21-13W. Merrymeeting. Rd. I-------—■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■. .

sept20-31 __________I WANTED—A General Ser-

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
In future thisAuctioneers.

AUCTION sept21,8i

HAY! HAY!
We will sell by Public Auction 

on Monday next, Sept. 25th, at 
11 o’clock, on Harvey & Go’s 
Wharf about

500 Bales Choice HAY. -
Will be sold In lots to suit par- ’ u. 

chasers. , : ^ r. 7 ' ’ We

Terms Cash on Delivery.

ML A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

sept2131

septai,a
septl9,eod,tfCOD OIL.

We arMpen to buy your Cod Oil. Some have ’PHONE 2016 
West End Taxi Service.

sep20,3i,w,th,s
sold without first getting our price and lost 
money by net doing so.

It wifi cost you nothing, to offer your oil to
us. .. ' . . .

WE PAY CASH.

FranklliVjB Agencies, Ltd.

For all Kinds of Plain Sew
ing; also Habits for te Dead; all col
ours, all Prices. Outport orders at
tended to. Call or write MRS. RICH
ARD TOBIN, 52 Charlton Street. ~ 

sept6!2i, eod X ’

Game—
WANTED—Capable Gener
al Girl; apply 70 Freshwater Road. 

sept20,3i
RABBITS 
PARTRIDGE / 
SNIPE
WILD DUCK 
WILD GEESE 
BYRNE'S,

First class five or seven , pas
senger cars for Hire ,# or 
night.

First class cars and first class 
service guaranteed.

’Phone" 2016 and the following 
Drivers will be at your sèrvice at 
the shortest possible notice and 
cheapest possible rates.

C. ARNOTT, H 
H. BISHOP, Jl
B. BUTLER, I
P. GROTTY, M'
P. PELLEY. 'J

sept7,121

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Barber; apply to D. J. MERNER, 
240 Water Street West. sept20.31

Auctioneers.

TENDERS. p&lrer, 62 Cookstown Road^-Guns, 
Locks, Sewing Machines, Typewriters, 
Gramophones, Electric Bells, Washing 
Wringers repaired. Keys of all kinds 
made at shortest notice. Teh 2098W. 

sept20,21 ^ .J'

WANTED—Immediately a
Good General Servent; -apply MRS. E. 
D- WATSON, 26 Monkstown Road. 

sept20,21
Tenders will be received by 

The Eastern Trust Co., guard
ian of the Estate of John W. 
Taylor," closing Thursday, 28th 
inst., at 5 pjn., for the Freehold 
l*nd and modem dwelling house 
on Waterford Bridge Road (2

FOR SALE X ROADS. Holstein Bull for Sale; Two Housemaid; apply to mrs.
years old; direct descendant from best Balsam Annex, Barnes Road. 
Holstein hull In Nova Scotia; in per- sept20,3i
feet condition. For price, etc., apply . _------------ ;
J. A. MATTHEWS, Burgeo. WANTED-A General

sept2140l ___________________ for.housework; must be fond i

)! LUMBER !
PRICES LOW.

SPECIAL CASH DISCOUNTS, FOR SALE—Marmon Mo
tor Car; only one season in use; ap
ply P. O. BOX 384 sept21,3iW LUMBER YARD by S.S. “R(Arrived• The Guardian does not bind 

Itself to accept the highest or 
any tender. sept2i.7i . 500 Half seplS,

(Just West Railway Station, opposite side). 
Lumber of every description ; also Sashes, Doors, 

Mouldings and Trim. Everything for house building.
100,000 NO. 1 PINE CLAPBOARD.
100,090 CLEAR WEST COAST FIR CLAPBOARD, 

2,000,000 SPRUCE and. CLEAR FIR—all sizes.

Tyreu Buggy, practically new; also «VAXirriPn • A* r\____
one pony (mare), 4)4 years old; ad- W AN HiU «— At Onto, a 
dress “SALE" c|d this Office. Maid in family of three; must under-

sept21,2i stand cooking; washing out; apply
------------------------------ *-----------------------------  MRS. T. J. BARRON, 27 Gower-Street,
FOR SALE — $900.00 will off Cochrane Street_________ sepl9-ÜU
buy a Two Tenement House with wat- W A MT1PT1___er and sewerage connections, situated „ AN 1 lal>—Immediately, a 
on Hagerty Street; apply to C. R. Servant ; washing out ; apply
PBBT, 113 Springdale Street. to MRS. DONALD CARTER, 52 Coch*

aepl9,SI rane Street._________________septl8,tf ,

B.LS. Grand Drawing
The BJlS. Grand Drawing win take 

place without fall the last week to 
October. It is felt advisable to poet- _ 
pone It to this date*ecause of the dlf- 
Acuity in collecting in the stubs. Those 11 
holding stubs are advised to hand «j 
them in Immediately to the Secretary j||| 
id 'drder that everything might be in jj 
readiness for the Drawing. It ie sug- m 
gested to those of the public, who have 
not as yet Invested, to procure their ym 

. —’’ 'ely, as there is only [m 
on hand.

W. B. SKINNER, X

GET OUR PRKYard Phone: 2014.
F . Office: 507.

Call up Mr. St. George or Mr. Redman^ at Yard, BAIRD & HOUSES FOR SALE —
House Clifford Street; House and 
Shop Clifford Street; House Pleasant 
Street; House Mundy Pond Road; 
Bungalow Mundy Pond Road; House 
Hamilton Street. Will sell all on the 
Instalment plan; part cash down, the 
balance in monthly payments. The 
only way for the working man to own 
his home. F. C. WILLS, 326 Duck
worth Street. septl8,61

Graduate[ileage
Water Si

suppl
.30 p.m.- ite your Building or Repair plans, and we-will 

1 just what you require and cost of same.
by the most "modemOur Lumber is

Tenders will bq.
XBxiixHB# Horwood Lumber FOR SALE Here isclosing Thursday, a good home

for the d< at a reduced price,Fresh’

At once a Goodat the where another

lust thoroughly 
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G^t Britain and U.S.A.

(including Postage),.... ULM per
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NUMBER 214.

r
auction. 

applesTâpples !

Friday, Sept. 22nd,
11 Uk

at our Auction Rooms,
5 Waldegrave Street.

20 Barrels APPLES.
NO RESERVE.

J. A. BARNES,
I«et>t2l,ll ____________Anctioneer.

dnnfavnltflr '!5“PMtHI™r
hi sir Auction Rooms, Adelaide St,

at 11 o’clock.
A large quantity -of- HouoehsM" 

| hrniture and egects Including: l str* 
I ^rior organ, 2 oak sideboards, 1 OVef- 
I staffed chair, 4 bureaus and wash*
I itandsl 3-P.C. walnut frame parlor 
j suite. 2 occasional chairs, 1 easy chair,
II oak bedstead with spring and mat- 
! tress, 3 bedsteads with springs and 
I mattress, 1 wooden bedstead, 2 center 
I tables, 2 rockers, 1 carver’s chair, 6
I chairs. 1 couch, 3 kitchen sideboards, 
| i cooking stoves, 1 Acorn hall stove,
II S.B.S. combustion stove, 2 Queen 
I stoves. 1 extension table, 1 kitchen 
I table. 3 other tables, 2 washstands, 1 
| parlor suite, 1 mantle mirror, 24 x 36; 
j 1 handsome swinging parlor lamp, 2 
| toilet sets, 1 chair, 1 settee, 1 combina- 
I Don book case and secretary, 1 carpet 
I square. 6 hand and foot sewing ma-' 
I chines. 1 seltzogene, quantity-of can- 
I vas. number of mats, pictures, or- 
I laments and various other articles.

e starts at 11 o’clock sharp and 
I rontlnues until 12.46. Ceases at this 
I hour for lunch. Begins again at 2.30 
| ud continues until all has been sold. 

Positively no Reserve. All must go.

Walter A. 0T>. Kelly,
I KPt2!li _______________ Auctioneer.

1 Mahogany Bureau and Wagh- 
! stand. v . _
[ 1 Ex. Table, 1 Center Tables ; minutes walk from the car line).

* Arrangements can be made 
viewing the property at the 

Ice of the Tmst Co.

[1 Morris Chair, 2 "Rockers.
1 Buffett, 1 High Chair. T 

11 Sewing Machine,- 1 Parlor
Lamp.

[1 Child’s Bed, Kitchen Chair,
I Dishes, etc.

Apply to 65 Power St., City.
jept21.ll ..'- .’ pta-.KriL .

CARS FOR SALE.
16-CTLINDER RUICK, 6-Passenger.

Touring, newly painted; equipped 
with Kellogg Power Tire Pump, 
Skinner Automatic 
Cleaner, Gas-co-lator 
Lubricating System;
Carrier and 2 Spare Tires,
5,500. This car is to 
dition.

1Ï-PASSENGER CHALME 
equipped; in good com

I mom
i wm

new storage battery. . WPPWiW

MARSHALLS^'GARAGE, THOS. J. O’ROURKE
i phone 1308 Water St„ We *

»eptl,tt
and Groceries.
—

; Quality Goods
AT 4

WANTED-^-A Good Gener
al Glrli apply MRS. P. LARACY. next 

, Tannery, Waterford Bridge Road.
| septlg.tf_______________ __

WANTED — Two Young
Ladles for tft Book and Stationery 
business ; experienced help preferred; 
apply at BYRNE’S BOOKSTORE. 

septlg.tf r.- > r- v ■'
WANTED-At Once an Ex
perienced Housemaid, reference re
quired. MRS. R. J. MURPHY, Water
ford Bridge Road, opposite New Road.

' : • ■



ASK FOR
& ©

are excellent
Headac

long they become tasteless and flab- j 
by.

Fill the bottom of the pie pan with j 
small soup beans when you are ha*-: 
tug a crust for lemon meringue, They
keep the crust from puffing up.

Siloed tomatoes, macaroni, English 
walnuts and chopped oelery, mixed ] 
and served on crisp lettuce with may
onnaise make ap appetising salad. '

To prepare mushrooms for cooking 
peel them, gently pull out the stem 
and lay both stems and tops (wit* 
dark side down) in slightly salted 
water.

Cooked vegetables, meat and flah l 
that are to be used for salads should 
be marinated with oil and vinegar and I 
allowed to stand In a cool place a I 
half hour before mixing. ,1

ef Cod Uver OU

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
Splendid Toole for SeHeeto 

Women nnd Children Ladies’ and Misse Screened C» lawmucs co-

,nt-hota laxative

fashion
Plates

ns: Heme Dressmaker should keep
a Catalogue Scrap Book ef our PuU
ten Cats. These wH he feuud very
useful to refer to trees thee to time.

A PEE TTY CAPE «SUIT:

-1 ÿ-.UXMT';

iî4r“

In tain 
Area:

39M-3**7,jfnry becoming and ex
ceedingly popular ia this one piece 
dress and attractive cape. One may 
have the dress finished with slashed 
edges. Gabardine, ratine and epenge 
are good materials for this style. 
Taffeta 'and knitted fabrics are also 
desirable. | ï \ V

The dross’fera j in 7 Sizes: 84, 86, 
38, 40, 4g, 44 end.,, 46 inches bust 
measure. 'The Cape to 4 Sisee: Med
ium, 88-40 and Large 48-44 inches 
bust measure for Ladies and 14 and 
18, years for Misses., It will require 
8 yards of 86 inch material for a, 
medium sise, for cape and dress. Thai 
width at the foot about 2 yards.

TWO separate patterns mailed to 
any address on receipt of 16c. TOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps. The Store that 

Gives Big ValuesA PRETTY DRESS STYLE FOB 
THE GROWING GIRL.

One Big Special tor this Week

Yon know how you 
feel on a sweltering day 
with an overweight suit 
on. You have also ex-

4 and 5 Ply Fingering 13c* Slip

tS, 330 Water St
•eptl6,6t

when your dark suit is f/Rffl 
covered witÿ dust. We^rtlffô 
are now showing sum-) | jrw 
mer shades in Sght and }H \ 
tropical weights, also a "81 j 
few lines in flanneb. /rj ]

John Maund
Tailor and Clothier. 281-28$ Dockw

lanesr
(to be continued.)

4083. Smart plaits and a long waist, 
with graceful tines throughout, are 
here illustrated. The model is £ood 
for the new prints end also fob serge 
and knitted fabrics.

The Patera is cut in Seises: 12, 
14 and 16 years. A if year sise' re
quires 6 yards of 32 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 16c. In silver or stamps..

Itched and Hard Pimples 
Broke Out CutlcuraHeals. Our Custom Made Clothes are 

and at all times possess ati appri 
fabric, tailoring, finish, fit and fa*

Pidual in style, 
lé advantage in

no distort your body, 
■ an unspeakable ago 
make you breathe bi donotg^mblea^
is a rainbow, ahead 

liferent now than tbi 
the days,Of linlmea 

loateddruga, and aU 
erf The happy «tore

ootend

GRAVENSTE1N APPLES
Now In Stock—September 7.f' —

THE AMERfOAN TAfLOR.
.................

yeast.
BARRELS CHO P.O. BOX—445.

*•. •* *»-#•- •-
drawn op ...............tree. He
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Are Usually Dut to 
Constipât

When you we 
nôt enough of Natm»"* 
hibricatin* liquid to t«>- 
dnoed in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors vrescrihe 
Nnjol bccausejvart» Uke 
this natural lubricant ana
thus replace it. __
Nu loi is a lubricant—not a ^ medicine or

laxative — so, 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today.
1. 8. OS* 00.. Ltd. 

Sel. Alêlrt» fw 
NfWteundland

LADY IRIS’ 
MISTAKE;
,  or the  

Hero of ‘Surata’
CHAPTER VI.

In a moment she saw how matters 
stood; it was not so much that they 
loved her as they were madly jealous 
of each other. She perceived that a 
single encouraging word, one sign of 
preference from her would .probably 
lead to quarrel between these men.

“Am I intruding, Lady Iris?” re
peated John Harden. “It so, I will 
go at once.”

“You are not -intruding, Mr. Bar- 
don. There can be no question of in
trusion, though it is true that I pro
mised to view the grounds.”

John Bardon bowed. It was suffi
cient for him that she should say 
there was no intrusion; and of course 
it she had. made that promise she must 
keep it

“I hope I shall have the pleasure 
of seeing you again before the day is 
ended, Lady Iris," he said, and then 
he walked away.

” Colder and prouder grew the face of 
Lady Iris Payne, and Sir Fqlks saw 
that he had done wrong.

“Will you please ma*e the survey 
of the grounds! as short as possible, 
Sir Fulke?” she:asked. “I am tired."

Tired, and the 'walk was only just 
begun!

f“It is all that man’s fault!” he said 
aloud with a groan.; She seemed 
neither to hear nor to understand. 
“He is ill-bred. But what can one 
expect?” he added. And then Lady 
Iris spoke.

“There are many forms of; ill-breed
ing,” she said. “The worst of all is 
ta show contempt for one who does 
not deserve it, or even for one who 
does. I am tired, Sir Fulke. I pfefer 
returning to the lawn.”

He had lost her good graces and 
favor—and all through John Bardon! 
Could it be possible that she cared for

BaJ —mMLrnsi “
Wavy HIVImHy

V ior Rheumatism
©* You Realize What likuizzi

• Yeast-Vitamines Will De 1er
'-Rheumatism and Lumbago 1)

Be you know that vitamines and 
Iron, are part of your very life? Do 
yoU know that the tieeae-and-blood 
factory In your body needs these two 
materials, and needs them badly? Do 
you know that if yoqr body furnace 
doqS not get enough of these, that

him? Sir Fulke wondered. The bare 
tdqa was enough to madden him. Yet 
one Jook at the proud face calmed
him. ■ - ,- -■ , “ l ....
' He fiad th bear his: disappointment 

He took her back to the lawn, where
the ladles sat in groups, talking, 
laughing, and listening to the strains 
of the band. Lady Iris dismissed him 
with a haughty bow, and Sir Fulke 
had to submit to it. It was no com
fort to him that fair faces smiled up
on him and bright eyes grew brighter 
for his coming. Violet Blakewell was 
there, looking her prettiest; but her 
presence afforded him no consolation. 
Sir Fulke had eyes only for Lady 
Iris, add she was now talking to— 
John Bardon!

CHAPTER VII.
The day came when Lady Iris Fane 

was to leave the lovely woodland 
shades of Chandos for the excitement 
of • London season. She Was halt 
sorry, half delighted. Her grand old 
home had a wonderful attraction for 
her, and she thought there was no 
place equal to Chandos. Still she was 
young and-beautiful, and she knew 
that many triumphs were in store for 
her. Lady Çlyffarde and Sir Fulke 
were both going up to town, but not 
Richard Bardon and his wife. In the 
country they reigned royally, but in 
London they were mere nobodies ; 
and Mrs. Bardon declined to be a "no
body” even for a few weeks. When 
her husband suggested that it might 
perhaps be well just to “see how 
things were going in town,” she de
clined the proposal.

“What I suffered last -season will 
never be known. I would rather be 
queen in the country than nobody in 
town. You never knew what I suf
fered, Richard. I have gone out many 
a time with an Indian shawl worth 
three or four hundred pounds on my 
shoulders, and no one has taken the 
least notice of me. When I have 
worn my sapphires, fine ladies have 
even smiled at me. No more town 

'for me! I have been presented, and 
that is enough. Lady Caton has 
begged. Marie to visit her, and John 
will stay at the Ttoyal.' ”

“Which costs more than a whole 
house,” said Richard Bardon.

"You never mind the dost—I am 
sure I do we," rejoined vkp ft*. 
“Here everybody knows that we are 
the Bardons ’of Tyne Court, add we 
are respected accordingly. Amongst 
all the guests ladles of London, who 
notices a Mrs. Bardon?” ’ *

“Everybody notices the wife ol n 
millionaire,” said Richard Bardon. 
"But you shall please yourself, my 
dear. There shall be no season in 
town if you object to It But the 
children must go."

“It may be all for the best that they 
should be in town without us,” said 
Mrs. Bardon. "People who would per
haps not invite us will invite them.” 
And her husband smiled at the un
usual, humility.

Sir Fulke was content. From the 
fact tlyt Lady Clyffarde was in town 
he felt spre that he should use, Lady 
Iris very often, and he desired nothing 
more. He had made but little pro
gress in his wooing, and he foresaw 
that he would have many - rivals In 
London; yet he was hopeful.

John Bardon however was growing 
deepOrate. In the country, where he 
could see Lady Iris when he was out 
riding or driving, all was well; but In 
.town what chanoe would there be for 
him? On the day after the garden- 
party he rode for hours roqnd Chan- 
doe. It did not matter to him how 
long he waited if only he could catch 
a glimpse ofVer. At last his patience 
was rewarded by «eelng her riding 
slowly down a green lane. He follow
ed her at once—it was useless wait
ing to reflect, tor he would have lost 
all couragé—and she greeted, him with 
a bright smile."
“"Is it true that you leave Chandos 

to-morrow, Lady Iris?" he asked.
“Yes; and I leave it with regret," 

she replied. “I shall see no such flow
ers mal trees In London. Chandos 
looks best In the spring.”

"You will have more to do to Lon
don than think of tree» and flowers,” 
he said. • "Those who know toll me 
that to less thqn a week you will have 
the whole fashionable world at your 
feet"

“Then I spall find the fashionable 
world very much to the way," oho re-1 

piled; but there was a pained and 
patoetic look on tlje dark-face

generous and compassionate; are they
not!"

I cannot tell; I have never been a 
queen,” she replied.

"You are a queen now, and always 
will be one—a queen of human hearts. 
Therefore be passionate.”

•T will, if I see that compassion is 
needed," she responded.

T need it”—there was a humility to 
manner which interested lier. "I 

know,” he continued, “that all jny 
father’s wealth could not buy tor me a 
place to the circle that will welcome 
such as you. Be compassionate. Lady 
Iris. You will be within the .golden 
portals while I shall stand outside. 
Will you sometimes admit me?" 
i "You mean," she said, touched by 
his words, “that you wish to see me 
sometimes - to town. We are sure to 
meet" . r

“No,” he replied; "for your world 
will not he mine, and I want you to 
take compassion on me and give ms 
the entree into your circle, so that 
may see you sometimes. I ask this 
for the sake of the few ties between 
us. I belong to your county, 
county you love. You will think of 
Chandos when you see me, and you 
have been kind to me. For the sake 
of that kindness, do not forget me 
when you enter the fashionable 
world.”

I never forget old friends,” she 
said, in a sweet voice; “but is not that 
saying too much? I do not know that 
I have ever looked upon you as ‘a 
friend."

- - . ■ ,
It would be presumptuous of me to

expectora to «msideic me oné, I 
know," he replied ; “but let me im
agine that I am, Lady Iris!”
* She looked at him in perplexity.

"I cannot understand,” she said. “I 
do not see how there can he any friend 
ship between us.- I am interested in 
your character—interested in your 
career.” '

She stopped abruptly, for the change 
that came over-Ms face startled her— 
the light that flashed into his eyes 
electrified her., - . - - -

"Hush!** he cried, with a passionate 
gesture. “Pray do not say anything 
more! You have changed my whole 
like by those few words! You are In
terested to my character and in my 
career! Such encouragement and Joy 
Ao the words give me that I can hear 
-no more! I will make you proud of 
my character since you design to take 
an interest in It I—feel like one daz
zled with a flood of sunlight How 
strange that a man’s hopes should be 
so easily swayed by a few simple
words!” _ ..............

She looked a little alarmed at his 
passion and earnestness.

“Do not misunderstand me. I mean 
—" «he began; but again he held dp 
Ms hands with a warning gesture.

“Do not take away the music from 
those words! They will accompany 
me through life. 'I must not detain 
you, Lady Iris,” he broke off. "May-1 
ride by your side through the grew

Flowers, Wings &Feal 
Hat Pins & Hat Ornami
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To arrive, 60 Copies

- (By E. M. HULL).
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V IN STOCK:

? ‘‘The Shadow of the East”
f (By the Author of “The Sheik,”)—$1.5

S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATBB I

Highest Possible Quality 
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GEORGE’S.
ins BUIThe Soldiers 

day, Wednesday, - the Senate rote 
falling short of the necessary» two- 
thirds majority. The vote was- forty- 
four "against twenty-eight, and came

Companies’ ActIncorporated ui

Authorized
Divided Into S'

1 : $5,000,000.within a few hours after the House 
had passed the , measure oyer tffii- 
President’s veto. / ? V .

ROBERTS FOnti» OTIITT.
YARMOUTH.. Sept. 21.

Omar Roberts was this , afternoon 
found guilty of the murder of TïSra. 
Gray, his nineteen-year-old . house
keeper, at North KemptxlUe on Aug
ust 28, and will be sentenced on Jnçl- 
day.

Shares at $10.00,More than lour thousand Dclco-Light plants were de
livered for war work. They were used to supply elec
tric light in camps, storehouses, hospitals, Y. M. C. A. 
huts,-airplane -hangar», sub-chasers and other branches 
at the service. ,
Jn Red Cross hospitals at die front, Dclco- 
Light operated Hfe-saving X-ray apparatus.
Delco-Ligbt was specified by the Government because 
it is dependable, efficient, simple to operate,—requires 
little attention, and because it is AIR-COOLED. “■
The result of Government tests and the satisfactory 
use of Delco-Light on over 60,060 farms arc your as- 
surance thart Delco-Light wittigive you the same de
pendable service. „
It betters living conditions,—increases farin efficiency, 
and soon pays for itself in time and labor saved.

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED,
’* Electrical Department.

THei ooMEsmc BwaronoNG co_ Dw» oh.
. U» rf DKLC04JCHT redact.

id General Manager. .
^President, New Waterford, N.S.
tux-Basques ---- u*"'" "
ix-Basques.
D, Sydney. ... 
asurer. New Waterford, N. S.
pany, Ltd., has been formed for the pirn- 
wn to exist at Little River. The Company 
tent one of the leading experts of Great 
on the outcropping in the endeavour to lo-

xistence of a large area of true coal, cover-

army, which, according to latest re
porte, Is concentrating around Iemid 
and Chanak. Hamll Bèy, Turkfeg^r 
preeentattve here, told the Aasochttiid 
Press he was certain the TurMto- 
army would declare, war on the Brm-' 
lsh If the latter attempted to Inter
fere with the movements of Turkish 
troops across the Straits to;Thrace.

SITUATION CLEARING. -, 
OTTAWA, Sept 21.

The Near East , situation Is ; clear
ing, according to late-cable despatch
es received by the’Canadian, Govern
ment from British authorities and 
from representatives at Geneva, ac
cording to the Prime Minister, after 
the close of a meeting on Wednesday 
evening. The messages, from Britain 
were secret, and the text was-not 
divulged.

ing an area of ten (10) square miles and wherein several seams have been found 
outcropping. The deeper boring is to prove the continuity of these seams, which 
is a reasonable thing to do.”—Signed, Robert Robinson, M.E., Sydney Mmes.

The Little River Coal Mining Co. have decided to develop this property. 
They are determined that the investors shall have a square deal. They will not 
sell their rights to any individual, firm,- company or corporation, no matter Jhow 
flattering the offers they receive. Their intention is to develop the properly and to 
place the coal on the market.

Are you a well-informed Newfoundlander ? Then you know the extent of 
the Little River, Bay St. George and Central Coal Fields. You know that New
foundland imports FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND TONS OF COAL ANNUALLY. 
Have you ever asked yourself why our coal fields LIE IDLE? Ask yourself the 
question now.

Are you a patriotic Newfoundlander ? Have you FAITH in YOUR COUN
TRY ? Do you believe in our coal fields ? Do you wish to see Newfoundland coal 
placed on the Newfoundland market ? If you ARE and HAVE and DO, then it will 
pay you to inform yourself about the Little River Coal Company’s properties. It 
will pay you to learn that from our shipping point we can place coal on the wharves 
in St. John’s in less than FORTY HOURS.

In Bay St George, a tew miles from our coal properties, are great deposits 
of Hematite and Titanic ores. Have you vision to,see the industrial future that 
awaits the West Coast ? Have you love of country enough to help us bring that fu
ture nearer ?

A SINGLE SHARE IS ONLY
TWENTY SHARES will be 

ers. TWO HUNDRED SHARES n 
of ONE HUNDRED.

These premiums offers last 01 
ACTN0W. 1

Establish the L. R. C. M. Co.—The People’s Company, and open up 
Country. 'M

Bei*16,18,21.*

Stafford’s PHORATONE 
COUGH CURE fdr cowhs and 
colds. For sale everywhere. 35c. 
per bottle.—*epts;tf

Wite and Otherwise.

lpg In streets headed for strategic 
General head-Christians pplnts on the Straits, 

quarters issued an official order, dir
ecting the wives and families of Brit
ish soldiers to prepare to embark to- 

Transports with reinforce-on Smyrna Seashore morrow.
ments and supplies are arriving at the 
scene and the present British strength 
in Constantinople and the - Dardanel
les is estimated at sixteen thousand, 
while reinforcements now on way will 
Increase these to seventy-five thous
and effectives.

(Toronto Saturday tylght.)
Joan of Arc wore bobbed hair , «id 

look at her finish.
Germany's notes possess about 

much value as her notes of triumph 
before the war ended.

It Is asserted that wireless waves, 
promote the growth of hair: Almost 
any front row Will do for a try Out.

Wanted. Young woman to sew but
tons on the third floor." Small ad. 
What's the matter? Floor braces giv
ing way? • • • .. - •"

Sir Conan Doyle declares that' 
there are no divorcee in heaven. 
Well, of couree, yon can’t get a 
divorce without a lawyer.

There is a plan on toot to have the 
patient fisherman entertained by 
selections of radio music. Fish scales 
preferred. . t

It is declared that it is only the lady 
mosquitoes who sting." ' No wonder 
their hubbies insist upon them1 stay
ing out all night I

"The ladles of the church have dis- ; 
carded clothes of all kinds. Coipe and 
see them in the school house.” • Ex
tract from church notice paper. ■ |

The announcement is made that 
Senor Nunes inventor of thë Ukulele 
has gone to his rest.„Not If the bloom-1 
lng thing is played in the beyond/

A goat owned by Lloyd George re
cently won a prize in England. There 
is small cause for wonder over , the K 
fact" In' view of the number qf goats he,' 
has secured during a term of years, i 

For marrying a couple in a public 
pool, with himself and the piar-

Britain to Put 100,000 Men in Disturbed 
Areas — IpàHtfe Capture Greek 
Ammunition --- All British Available 
Forces Being Concentrated For Instant
Action.

.... • • \

TURKISH CRUELTY. tor military purposes. A Smyrna des-
MYTILENE, Sept 20. P**ch yesterday declared that Kemal 

MYTILENE. (Off the Asia Minor lmd decl,ned the request of the Al- 
(bist.)Sept. 20.—The British, French Ues to permlt Greek Bhipa to remove 
«id Italian Consuls hare telegraphed retugees- pendlng his submission of 
the Allied Commissioners In Constan- tke matter to Angora.
Snople the following : —“About two. „
hundred thousand Christians still ly- . ® WAR.
lng on the seashore at Smyrna await- PXtttS, -Sept. 1. "
Ing help. The Turkish proclamation Tliere is a definite asauraffice. that 

'tor war prisoners from seventeen to there will ho nt> war and the calling! 
torty-five means deliberately exposing of the Peace Conference tor a set- 
Christians to death from hunger and tlement of the Turkish ^problem, 
massacre, as all identification papers were the chief results jpl* ‘Allied 
hive been burned. Unless pressure meeting here on Wetir6d3fajr ! after- 
b immediately applied, nobody will noon. Efght interested nations, in
scrive. Please act promptly before eluding the Angora Government will 
too late." gather around the Peace table within

A Constantinople despatch on Tues- three weeks, probably at Rome or 
.day said permission to send vessels Venice. These Include Britain, France, 
to Smyrna to take off Christian re- Italy, Japan, Turkey, Greece, Ruinâ
mes had been granted by Mustapha nia ai\d Jugo Slavia. „ « TJ
Kemal Pasha to the A$He4 SPOwers,- ! —•— ---- -4^
United States arid the’ Gtifctàdl Lut that ■ BRITISH IN STRENGTH! 
males between fifteen ancl forty-five CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 20. 
•ere excepted, aid It- wjms presumed Alt the British barracks here are

It Is expected that 
shortly Britain will have one hundred 
thousand men In the disturbed areas. 
Rationalist troops are already massed
at the edge of neutral lines at Tfcniid 
and Chanak, and skirmishes are re
ported between advance patrols and 
British _• outposts near Chanak. Gen
eral pelle of the French Foreign Com
mission is In conference at Smyrna 
with Mustapha Kemal on the "Turkish 
problem and the prolongation of their 
negotiations gives rise to a hope that 
the Turkish advance fin the neutral 
zone will be delayed' long enough to 
allow Britain to place reinforcements. 
;It is understood that-the French will 
police Constantinople and the Bos- 
phorous, while the British defend the 
menaced areas.

for tke price of TEN to individual purchas

BIG CAPTURE BY TURKS.
- - . PARlg, Sept. 21.

The Turks, in their campaign 
agaimrt Greeks, have captured a 
thousand field guns, five thousand 
machine guns and; enough - ammuni
tion, tor two years campaign, accord
ing ' to French official advices from 
Keinaliet headquarters.

f ----------  •
X HAY BOMBARD CHANAK. 

r ;. LONDON, Sept. 21.
British headquarters at Chanak 

havis "advised Christian, Moslem and

vour

the Nationalists "intended to use them Whistling Workers,

aste;Happy Is he who . whistiqs at his 
work;’ happy she who sings at her 
task. Theirs Is-"the philosophy"" of 
contentment the spirit of happiness.

I’ve been listening lately for these 
kinds of whistlers and singers and 
hare found or rather heard, more than 
a few as I’m pencilling these words 
near a hotel kitchen. I can hear the 
cook humming a cheerful tune, keep
ing a oort of tiihe unconsciously to 
the clatter of the dishes, a singing 
worker In a hot kitchen, watching a 
roast and a steam pudding at the 
same time.

Yesterday, our garbage man did his 
'all important work of sanitation and 
health to à lively whistle tune, while 
I had groeched because it was the 

.morning to carry the furnace ashes 
’ up the cellar steps to the alley-way.

The newsboy at the corner can 
, scarcely turn off his sharp-keyed 
Whistle to cry his wares, he’s so full 

______of the ot llfe 1116 the fun o£ liv-
1 quart aBd ®®1Ung papers,

er, 2 of °ur faithful maid sings a ditty of 
dash of her owa malting whenever she’s dust- 
omatdèej in* the ®Petairs floor, and I've caught

-------------------- ----- aiv uHMiiwu oviucuuc

In the social sWlm It woujd have1 
beVn quite all right.

"Her wedding gown was of white 
georgette and she carried ■ a gorgeous 
bouquet of white orchids, sardines 
and lilies of the valley.” Extract from 
account of wedding. Perhaps the' sar
dines were a back hadded slap at the 
«rosm1* family. • ’• » - . e

ceived a Shipment of

Save all the rubbish 
totes during cooldhfs—t 
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Hill bum brigfatl 
A delicious hell 

matoes and graj 
slicel tomatoes i 
grapes, 4 pounds/ 
viùçgar, 1 tables]

In stylé. X^GUR thoughts ere largely .20-hour baking process, are a joy 
1 the result of what you eat to the taste.

K GrapesNuta, the wholesome, R;ch in the elements required 
healthful cereal made from wheat to build* and maintain sturdy 
[and malted barley, is ç perfect strength and robust health, 
ifoqd _4<* constructive thinking. Grape-Nuts with cream or milk 

The -delicate, nut-like flavor, is a complete food for body and 
ifnd the natural sweetness de- nerves,— a delicious breakfast,
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English Lace Curtains, in White and Cream; very wide, 3 
yards in length.

Regular Prices of New Millinery Hats for Fall and Winter wear. ' No two alike, 
lome eariy and secure yours. '

Our first show 
Wonderful values.$3.30 to $8.00 pair;Friday and Saturday

SCOURING CLOTH!
Genuine English Scouring Cloth for scrubbing flodre, ;doors, 

etc., 1 piece only. W*; /‘va
Friday and Saturday............................................... . .25c. yard ...

fNavy Serge and Jersey Cloth, for Fall $nd Winter Wear, at slaughter111
prices, right at the beginning of the season.

ÿ?*#-Prices to suit everybody $5.50 to $26.00
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May be no Schr. Racé. Vas" feltto various buildings erected- by Wren 

will take place, among theee being the

Gloucester surprised a 
TION OF TRUSTEES.

Gloucester, Mass., sept. 
In spite of-the action of th Our Now Foil forgo, 

Stock anahtaaum to give 
'ÿêii efficient service.

Quality Marchandise 
at the right prices, 

moo us first
d&jjal

mittee was at once called for tomor
row night t8 consider the situation. 
In the meantime Mr. Mclnnes outlin-

tunity came with the destruction of a 
large part of London as a result of the 
great Are of September, 1660. Almost 
all the churches in London were swept" 
away by the flames, and old St. Paul’* 
west left in ruins. Sir Christopher! 
was commissioned to rebuild the Cath-] 
edral. The first stone of thé new Cath
edral Was laid in 1675 and the last 
stone in 1710. Sir Christopher made 
designs also tor fifty 6ther churches 
which had been burned. The many-

ed the probable action of the Ameri
can race body.
- It the Mayflower is deteajpd in the 
preliminary tests tÜ" hr heliLbff Glou
cester in October, the International 
contest waged as-to her eligibility will 
have been decided, he said. On the 
other hand, should the Gloucesterman 
win and the Canadian trustees still 
persist in -barring her as a contender, 
there would probably be no Interna
tional Contest this year.

Announcement of the action of the 
trustees was received with surprise 
at this port, where the American Race 
Committee has its headquarters, and 
which have Several schooners In pre
paration tor the elimination races. It

Gloucester to defend the trophy.

North* Pole Easily Ac
cessible from London.

jspplNG 'if*.
revealing an infinite variety pf Styles and Colors, are 
now the dominant feature in:bur Departments devot
ed to the correct appareling' df LADIES* FALL and 
WINTER COATS, COSTUMES, DRESSES, SKIRTS, 
WAISTS, HATS, at values of interest to everybody in 
the city. y

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—upr«,gino

A Store Devoted f if

iee us,

Street,English Women
Campaigning.

FOR MORE SEATS Df PARLIAMENT 
LONDON.—Hie women of England

eeptaÙS Ci1 s.C* »
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Newest tailleurs are a pembination 
supple skirt and a jacket having a

iteen win be usedVelvet add 
r malting day trocka; and satin fln- 
hed crepe le else very good.
To make ripe tomato relish, ffnal, 
id quarter eight pounds tomatoes, 
id four pounds sugar, a quart vlne- 
,r, one tal

S 036. sad 4 OZ. M.U6.

The * Cheap 
Plug Tobacco 
the market, a 
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Hie best at 1

and gaycolprs*

WHITE FLANNELETTE.
h dainty Pink and Blue Braid.

$1.80
1 C0RT1CELU 

Fingering Yarns.

though her artstotratic friend» are 
trying to dissuade her from engaging ; 
in an electoral contest, it is Under-! 

i stood she Is preparing to stand for the -WOMEN’S 
FALL COATS 

$7.98
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LACE

NEW GpODS!
Apron Checks, 36 inches wide .. „................ :40c., 45c., 50c., 65c.
Blay Sheeting, 60 inches wide, 70c. yard; 64 inches wide, 80c: yd.
White Twill Sheeting, 8J4............................ . ,. .. ... .$1.00 yd.
Butchers Linen, 40 inches wide; very fine......................$1.30 yd.'
White Turkish Toweling .. ................................... 30c. and 50c. yd.
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Sir Christopher Wren.
ARCHITECT OF ST. PAUL’S CATH- 

' EDRAL.

LONDON.—Sir Christopher Wren’s 
name is indissolubly linked with St. 
Paul's Cathedral, in t|e crypt of which 
his body was laid almost 200 years ago, 
and on Monday, February 26 next, a 
notable gathering in St. Paul’s will 
commemorate the bicentenary of Jiis 
death, which occurred on February 25, 
1723. The Royal Institute of British 
Architects has the matter in hand, and 
a committee has been appointed to ar
range the details for the memorial 
services. This committee consists of 
representatives of Government depart
ments, and of the great archaeological, 
artistic and scientific societies of Lon
don, also representatives of the lead
ing universities. It is proposed to or
ganize a procession from the Mansion 
House of St. Paul’s, which will be fol
lowed by a service at the Cathedral 
and a visit to the tomb of Sir Christo
pher. The President of the Royal In
stitute for British Architects will lay 
a ’wreath on the tomb. On a tablet 
over a doorway leading thereto is the 
well-known epitaph in Latin to the ef
fect that the Cathedral Is Sir Christo
pher’s monument, and under this tab
let will pass many of the present not
able men of Great Britain.

The architectural schools in London 
have been invited to produce a 
pageant illustrating the period of Sir 
Christopher Wren, preparations for 
which are already under way. Visits l

Royal Exchange and the famous Bow 
Church, with its bells proclaiming all 
within sound thereof to be Cockneys.
It Is hoped by this means to draw at
tention to some beautiful examples of
the work of the great architect, and to _____
stimulate still further the increasing adlan trustees of the International 
interest in architecture displayed by F'lshermeD a C|tp in again barring the 
the general public. schooner Mayflower from competition

Boro at East Knoyle, Wiltshire, on for tlle trophy, the vessel wjll pro- 
October 20, 1632, the son of a elergy. bably enter the elimination races to 
man, Sir Christopher Wren achieved *ec*<*e this year’s American chsllen- 
renown as an astronomer, as/well as ger- Chairman William J. Mclnnes, 
an architect. He was Professor of °* the American Race Committee, said 
Astronomy - at Gresham College in I tonight
1667, and Professor of Astronomy at I A letter from the Canadian body 
Oxford* University in 16j<0. Hie undy- j was received here tonight containing 
ing fame, however, is" connected with j formal notification of the decision to 
St. Paul’s Catherdal, which he design- i bar the Mayflower as a cup conten- 
ed and built Sir Christopher’s oppor- ^er. A meeting of the American Com-

FALL GOODS!
^7?u invited to inspect our Fall line of Goods x now on. display. . This, invita--

GIRLS’ SCHOOL TAMS—i
Wool and . Piped Velvet.
Regular price 
$2.70................. $1.35

GIRLS’ PIPED VELVET
TAMS-
shades •• •: /sc.

Ladies’
Flannelette

Nightdresses.

ALL-WOOL
SKIRTING

64 inches wide; pleasing 
stripes.

$1.79 yard.

of excellent quality, embroidered In fancy designs with White
Silk.

A GIRLS’ 
SWEATER COATS

Assorted shades; big 
value for

$2.90
BOYS’SWEATERS

In Navy, Wine and Khaki: 
only

$1.25

WHITE FLANNELETTE
•oidered In 

Sdk.

42 JO

STRIPED 

FLANNELETTE
In assorted stripes; beau

tifully worked tot coloured 
Silks. Only

$1.40

GIRLS’ ALL-WOOL

PULL-OVER
SWEATERS

with belt; two tone effects
$4.50

GIRLS’
FALL HATS

In pleasing Styles and colors

$1.80

oti# tablespoonful ot stick cinnamon,,; 
•%' ‘till pood Ail whole allspice. ■

^rAhnmer two and i 1
half how*, r ' , ■

Shèÿt! Üir^ètÔts^& broadtail, seal jjj 
mole trill be men this winter. They « 
1 bl*$S$4yBor without belts. ■ 

A black satin model Is draped at « 
left, wlth-a, splnsge pf embroidery at ;



iwpw'fifj rkept the play to the southeast corner 
of the arena mating It well nigh Im
possible for the, Cadets to be effective,, 
but despite this, there were several . 
narrow squeaks, lor the champions ; • 
lp one instance a shot from Meaoey 
bounced near the gosillne and sas- 
cendlng hit the bottom of the cross
bar. Another dangerous tnoment was j 

: when the Irish goalie, with the ball 
in tis hands was assailed by the Cad- I- 
et forwards and though knocked off ; 
Ms feet by, the rush, yet he fhaniged j 

■Another oe-j

the Rea
B 1.8. and Cadets foi' the 1918 Champ
ionship. The game was the fourth 
successive playoff between these tsçé 
teams, which, we venture to assert 
establishes a record unique In the ân- 
nais of football. . ■

3. ABE CHAMPtoXK
"Dear Little Shamrock.’’)? 
j dear little team 
ys in our Isle,
m crotty himself sure that
i them,
y the game fair .
all on the- square, / ii 

bunch of fans arehrtWng

Has^promised another Big Picture for
the week-end.

to,eleerltfor 
cas Ion, Halley .while stopping a pass 
In the penalty area handled the ball 
which the referee failed to see. Let 
it not be assumed that the Cadets had 
all; the play their own way lp the first 
period, for repeatedly the Irish for- j 
Wards took the ball, west in the eye [ 
of thé Wind but Clare was Impregnab
le. During the last ten minutes the 
Cadets made every effort to score— j 
even Galgay, their full back, being in : 
the midst -of the fray, but the haH- j 
time whistle sounded without results. I 
Â The .second period opened- with a i

i great

'shine at. our football,
,11 sports they enter,
ictfns opponent^ from goalie to
centre.
r>e dear little Irish, 
rte square little Irish,
Tw> dear little, square little 
B.IS. are Champions.—C.

who made such a hit as “Jiggs” in 
“Brining Up Father,” -

7 Will appear To-night as
WBMi, HERE IT IS-

-rrs-

(Jigg’s Wife).
IT IS SURE FUNNY.

Another one of those Fox Real 
\ Pictures—in

y- their ownership Of the League abilities and he certainly shewed - he 
presented in 1808. wasn’t living'on a reputation, pis
,re than five thousand persons coolness and ability to judge the an- 

last night between the gies were favorably commented on,

rush to the Irish territory but' their ‘ 
goalie cleared easily. And then the 
bombardment commenced. The Harps 
opened up and got In some pretty foot
ball BUt try as they mteht they could 
not beat Clare or GalgaF- The latter : 
who played a star game right through 
through the whole series, gave • a J 
magnificent exhibition of defence and 
his work was loudly applauded. Such 
an Insistent attack as the Irish were, 
making effaced all hopes ot a draw, j 
•Suddenly,'on a. pass, from Fred Phel-

Show Starts 
Admission .

BIG MATINEE SATURDAY 
5 and 10 cents.

7.15 sharp10 each
the game

Have You Seen It ? PARTS MONDAY:
The biggest event in the history of 

pictures in St John’s.

It abounds in special informa
tion indispensable to the life, 
feqttfaand happiness of man- 
lénd; 'some of it private" and 
confidential, but always^appw»* 
priately éxpressed for refeççnce.

Nothing
LiktMm 6 . .NOTE:—As this show (pictures^!*! 

vaudeville) takes nearly two and half 
hours to run, patrons who are expect
ing to see the entire performance must 
get in the theatre before 9 o’clock.

an, Burke shpt a high one, which Clare 
dated out. It hàdn's bounced from 
tjie ground when Halley, shot a low 
one to Clare’s left and the winning 
goal was 'scored. Redoubling their 
*«torta the Cadets tried every means 
in their power to equalize, but Con- 

> stantine, Fox and Brien upset all their 
After the spore

The Three Musketeers
12—REELS—12

it.."tactics and "wiles, 
tile -Irish forwards took things easily 
and the remainder of the period wae 
practically a succession of long shots.

Veil.
Agnes Ayres, Star is 

Featured in the Sheik.
referee equarely. ST. JO

GROCERY <

his best
thanked Mr. Brien for )he sentiments 
he expressed and he congratulated the 
B.I.S. on their win., The speeches 
were Interspersed with songs by 
Messrs..Qobbln, Wallace, Crotiy, Howe 
(of the Majestic) W. J. Harris, t. 
Kent and a monologue by Mr. T. 
H. O’Neil. The Majestic Ordiestra 
with their well known generosity vol
untarily offered their services which 
were readily avqUed of. In their own 
inimitable way'they discoursed ex
cellent music which kept the gather
ing in fine fettieI; The members of the 
Literary and-Amusement Committee 
served refresjmfihts and a most en
joyable time wjpspent. Is Is "the In
tention of the Society, ata later .date 
to more fittingly acknowledge its ap
preciation of the team’» prowess. 'Jr

Before closing our, column for the 
season, we should like to congratü-, 
l»te the League not only on the most 
successful season it has’ known both 
6om a financial as well as a sporting 
Stand, point .‘but also on its wledorn 
in the selection of its Official referee 
—•Mr. George Hunt Hie Job—always 
an unenviable1 one in any game—was 
most difficult in handling .a .League 
.series .but when it is realised that in 
a crucial séries of a four game play, 
off. with excitement of both" players 
and fans at fever" heat, he came 
through with flying colours it speaks 
volumes for not only his knowledge 
of " the Intricate .rules but for the 
confidence reposed, In him.

It tells its
Thousand secrets for 
disease. '"V *"-<
Meeting Emergencies, . .. 
Preserving Life and «Htidth, 
and Saving Time and Money.

; > The B.I.S. have achieved a 
nigh impossible teat 1U winning the 

.Cup three years in succession and It 
1 is proven by the fact that it has tak- 
iéh. nineteen years to do It. They .have 
had a most remarkable season. Out 
of twelve games played they have 
ilSeù scored on only three times—one 
of-which was a penalty. The runners- 
up—the Cadets—played the. game man 
fully and well, and whatever sympath
ies they may have had for thé B,LS. 
in view of their being three years on 
the coveted silverware, they smother
ed^, true spoftsmaulikjf fashion and 
gave thé Irish the hardest fought bat
tles of the series. The personnel of 
the Champions: Goal, John . Phelan: 
Fülls, Dr. Power, J. G- Higgins; 
Halves, Dr. Fox, F. C. Brien. S. Con
stantine ; .Forwards. W. Burke, Fred 
Phelan, Hdrry Phelan, Ed; Phelan, 
,Ray Halley; Spares, J. Rawlins, G. 
ijhojoy, and'Bert Channlng. To each 
smjj everyone; of them the Telegram, 
extends its heartiest congratulations.; 
ÿirôin fallen ders in 1919, by dint - of

“Gravenstein”
APPLES

It shows 
every part 
and tells the 
wholè story 
of the Hu
man Body.

Favorite Paramount Luminary Has
Our Prices are away downExcellent Role In Big Production.?

Agnes Ayres, talented and beauti
ful, who won stardom by her ar
tistic work in Cecil B. De Mill’es Para
mount production of "Forbidden 
Fruit,” Is featured with the brilliant 
young screen player, Rudolph Valen
tino, In George Melford’s big Para
mount production of “The Sheik,’* 
which is the attraction at the Nickel 
Theatre to-night.

Miss Aynes has the effective role of 
Diana Mayo, a headstrong but brave 
and spirited English girl who en
counters the Sheik in the desert and 
learns finally to love him after a 
somewhat harrowing experience and 
complete subjugation to bis Indomit
able will. He Is a veritable'’Master of 
men—and women. None can stand 
against his power which in his em
pire of sand Is almost Invincible.

Wild' riding and fighting, gripping 
scenes In desert sandstorms, action 
piled on action—such are the ingredi
ents of this photoplay by Monte M. 
Katterjohn, adapted from E. M. Hull’s 
novel. And Mise Ayres has a role that 
is difficult, filled with hard work and 
tense acting, to which she does, it is 
said, more than full Justice.

The Nickel announces still another 
tremendous offering, “Why Girls 
Leave Home." This Is a Mammoth 
production with a theme that strikes 
home. No one will want to miss this 
great story.

Best Grade 
WHITE WESTERN

Oatsire andDescribes all diseases, explains their ni 
causes and provides their treatments, nur 
cures, according jtà the safest, quickest mj 
approved Mdtl|pcte Adapted for the home, i 
the pHiaflk&p | i

Direct from the Annapolis Valley 
ex S.S. “ Silvia’ to-day.

ing,, and
4 Bushels 

$3.70 Bag.

One Carload, 200 Barrels
No. 1 “Gravenstein

The Best Authority ^
in the World 4

It is written in plain English for the home and family, 
by twenty-two world-renowned medical men, aided by 
the ablest corps of physicians representing the greatest 
colleges and universities of three continents. ^ ,

TEA AAA to produce. It costs the pur- 
LOSt *DU,VUV chaser only $8.00, and will

save many dollars and may save lives- at any moment. 
Send for little book describing this great work. It’s 
FREE. , ,

Published by: : „ . s
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICAL SOCIETY. ‘ 

NEW YORK. PHILADELPHIA. LONDO& f 5

100 lb.

gçOd management and earnest .ended- 
-vour1 oh the part of Jack Higgins, 
Fred O’Brien, Burke.’ and the Phelan 
boys they- occupied the top ■ rjing of 
the ladder on the three successive 
years and now the Cup.- They won it | 
before in 1906, 1908, and 1917, and of 
all who played then only one Is In, 
the game now, Billy Burke, who was 
only thirteen when they inscribed 
thto-lfeme on It for the first time in

$8.60 Barrel.

At very Low Prices
GET OUR QUOTATIONSDUCKWORTH ST* 

LeMARCHANT :
Dog Licenses,J. M. RYAN

DR. DICKSON
of Toronto
DENTIST

Successor to Dr. Gear, 
Dentist,

Gear Building,
370 Water Street 

Open Saturday nights 
7.30 to 9.30. augiMod,tf

F. McNamara
’Phone: 393

Vessels in CollisionSUPPLY COMPANY,
227 THEATRE HILL,

St. John’s,
Sole Representative.

had succeeded in winning permanent- Council's Inspectors are charging 
1 iy the trophy. The full C.C.C. team, j them with evading the law by reason 
I WMch bad battled so well with the that the license fag is not worn on the 
I, Irish lads#were present as guests, to-, animal. Ttidate nearly 600 dogs have 
i gether with représentatives , of the been .licensed,, but the Inspectors find 

Other league teams. Mr. W. J. Hlg- that very few of the animals are wear-
• gins, President of the Society, was ing tags, and coiyeqnentiy a deal ot
* chairman. In a few well chosen words audoyance Is being caused. Dog

BRITISH FISHING STEAMSHIP 
SADIE MAC SHOWS HO SIGN 

OF CRASH. Queen StreetPHONE 853.
sept21„th,tl

TH0S.J. O’ROURKE,
_ 124 Duckworth Street.

Alpangh’s Genuine
COCOA
1 . (bulk) 1

18c. per lb. 
Pel MiË 15 cts

NEYLE’S
Sweaters! Sweat

«WALTER CHAFE’S.

For Potato Digging,
’ We have in stock

POTATO HOOKS at.............
D. HANDLE FORK at .. . 
LONG HANDLE FORK at .

66c. each
90c. each
86c. each

JUST ARR]

500 R
team and was proud, indeed, that license tags wfjl be dee 
they had succeeded in whining the ( would be ruthless it eai 
cup “for keeps.” Mr. Jack Higgins ' it tc apparent that «nue 
proposed the health ot the other, will have to be devised, 
league teams. He spoke of the good 
fellowship displayed by every footr, 
bailer this season. In particular he 
eulogised the work of the Cadet team, 
particularly during the last four 
gaibee which had been really splendid.
Meeers. Gas Galgay and V- J. Clare, 
on behalf of the Cadet team respond
ed and, congratulated the p.I8.. on 
their victory. The Cadets did all-in 
their power to keep the cup from the 
B IB. but “Cicero:’ Halley got ahead 
of them once and that was alL The, 
result of thé -series was . one ovjer 
which both teams had every reason to 
fèsl proud. Mr. J. C. Pippy proposed 
thé health :ot the remaining league

Just Look at This.
Auto Strop Safty Razor, with 1 

Strop. Looking Glass and 12 Blades. 
Worth $6.00

For $250.

FOR MISSES’ and WOMEN.
All Wool Tuxedo Sweaters, in colours of 

Green, Navy, Brown, Fawn, Saxe, P^achck, 
Pearl, Grey and Rose.

, ed the timbers. Capt John Petite of 
the Sadie Mac towed the Maid of Can
ada for nearly four hours, with all 
the pumps worked to their limit, hut 
when It was certath that the latter 

; would sink he took the crew on board 
* * his vessel. Almost Immediately, the 
, t echooned disappeared In 60 fathoms, 

( west southwest of Sambro Light

cinnamon, 
lé allspice, 
two and a

1,2 and 3; Picture Gird.
GREAT for snaring.

Bell Island per tin.70c. doe.So. 1
tdd with the 86c. dor.

FMLMBSES’ and $1B0 ddz.the Avallon
THOS. J. O’ROURKE.

’Phone 1242.
Orders Promptly Delivered.

sept 16,61 - Æ"

The Shooting SeasoncoMPUnr.Smaft all-Wool Sweaters with 
Angora tpfejmed, t to tie b
line is something new in Sweaters.

4 . ■> ■-
are being

NEW 2 shot 12 OA, No. 4
12 GA.

Coopéra Lumber.
,-r,.1 vTk4'—W-P-■ .......... .

mu>mOpen Every Night until ,

274 W.
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■ for them

spt. 80, 1922.

WITNESS]
'o witnesses,

Binary enq 
or case. 1 
ce Summe 
a and the 
i. was assis 
iterpeter. 
aued at 3 i 
•ses, Hong 
•mployed ai

Dean, fi

mmsÊ y 'mm

down to Lowest Pricere coming 
king now at great Savings»

1500 Sides AMERIC 
NEW MANILLA &

SOLE LEATHER.
:am tarred rope.

1NMÉNT AXES
31/2 lbs .to 4 Iba each.

Will be sold at Rock BottomPrices.
North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’

Water Street West (Next Boor Held Electric Store),

BABBITS PLENTIFUL:— R»1 
re reported plentiful and this n> 
ag quite a number were broUgl 
he city by country people and
laposed of them at $1.20 per b»

for wa
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vocabulary was too good for the 
Products scheme. In 1922 the 
Humber Development (1 
thing) is going to be the pan
acea for all our financial ills and 
labor troubles. Elucidate please, 
Mr. Advocate, and please don’t 
let that bogey of Confederation 
alarm you too greatly.

ST

EveningTelegram
The

1922.Thursday, September

.

© ****i**fVUK

^ m

Notable Events

MARTYRDOM OF

in History.
MATTHEW.

HIS DIABY.
Sept. 80th.—Cornea Eves and telle 

ipe a strange tale, how, dreaming last 
night that he was' being attacked by 
Turks, he did wake to find his Wife 
pulling him out of bed to look for a 
burglar, and It naught bet the cat 
that did overturn some dishes. In
deed, the fear of the Turks seems to 
be In all. but nothing yet come of the 
war that many talk of. With Mr. O’
Reilly on Duckworth Street, and the 
wind taking off his hat, I did urge
him to run after It, which he would refuses to listen)» their request 
not do. and the reason of It that he --------7-^-------------—

Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
Proprietors.

not do, and the reason 
waits always tor some passer by to 
get It for him. This a mighty clever 
scheme and I will try It myselt

Another Bogey,
The querulous and credulous 

Advocate in its excursions into 
the realms of the whys and 
wherefores of the Humber Pro
ject, has unearthed another 
bogey. This latest discovery is 
Confederation and accordingly 
the line writers of that journal 
are throwing every kind of lit
erary fit, and fairly froth at the j 

mouth. Working themselves upj 
into a proper frenzy of rage the j 
“organ” manipulators play on all j 
its keys at once, and with a great j 
display of heavy black type, 
double leaded, springs the an
cient bogey of Union with Can
ada upon an unsuspecting elec
torate. First the Canadian Pulp 
and Paper Interests, then the 
advocates of Confederation. 
What really wicked fellows 
these Confederates must be, to 
so far forget their patriotism as 
to desire to block the Humber 
Deal and its accompanying 
benefits to Newfoundland, in or
der to earn for themselves place 
and pay, when the rounding off 
of the Dominion of Canada is 
accomplished by the admission 
of Newfoundland as a Province. 
Does not the Advocate realise 
that there are not a dozen real 
Confederates in this Colony to
day? And does it not further 
realise that Canada does not 
want Newfoundland at any price 
Humber or no Humber. Of what 
use then to spread among the 
fishermen North such a cock 
and bull story that a deep laid 
plot is on foot to block the de
velopment of the fiumber Valley 
for the purpose of forcing this 
island into the arms of Canada.
If the Humber Proposition is a 
good one, why all the requests 
for financial guarantees? If the 
scheme on its face is attrafetive 
and promises all the returns 
credited to it by the “ballyhoo’ 
scribes of the Advocate, why 
not the promoters go to it and 
make what they can out of it? 
So far the peeple have been told 
that there will be unlimited em
ployment for them in the event 
of this deal going through. Yet 
no particulars have been given. 
The terms of the agreement 
have not been made known, 
therefore all that the mouth
piece of the Government has 
had to say about it so far is not 
based on any authoritative in
formation or inside knowledge, 
and the blatancy of the daily 
roars of our Duckworth Street 
contemporary is based on noth
ing more tangible than im
agination. The 'finding of an
other and newer Confederation 
bogey smacks rather of politics 
of the baser sort and proves 
that there is ‘ something afoot 
in the camp of the Government.
To stampede the people into a 
panic, whether political or com
mercial has ever been the policy 
of the paper controlled by Mr. 
Coaker, and if ink and heavy 
display type will do it, the Ad
vocate is persistent if not con
sistent. It might be interesting, 
some day, to quote Mr. Coaker, 
when in Opposition in 1915, on 
the Products Corporation Res
olutions, practically the same 
ti ing as the Humber Proposi: 
tton. His attitude then was not 

itly the same as now, and he 
usly condemned the for

te all its moods and tenses 
1 a flow of language that 

bis
?

The festival of St. Matthew, Evan
gelist and Martyr, Is celebrated In 
the Christian Church to-day. Sept'. 21.
St. Matthew le traditionally supposed 
to have been elain with the sword at 
the city of Ethiopia.

DEATH OF KING EDWARD IL 
King Edward II of England who 

had been compelled to abdicate the 
throne In favor of his son—Bid ward 
III—was secretly murdered at Berke
ley Castle on Sept. 21, 1327 by the 
order of his Queen, Isabella, who
hated her husband and commanded u „ probabie by early
two ruffians who had charge of the

FOB SETTLEMENT BY 
LEAr*“-

MMBpijMi
All the British dominions are de

clared by their representatives in the 
League of Nations, assembled here, to 
be favorable to the submission of the 
Turco-Greek affair to the League of 
Nations. Dominion delegations sent 
s joint telegram to Prime Minister 
Lloyd GeornC urging the submission 
of the question to the League, and It 
te declared among these representa
tive» that the dominions/will he dis
posed to retain their complete liberty 
of action it the British Government

■■■■■
""~x
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Advancing Power Une.
AYALOÏT COMPANY EXTENDING 

SERVICE.

royal prisoner to kill 'klm. King Ed
ward II led S great army Into Scot
land, but was defeated by Bruce at 
Bannoetburn, «4314.

PBESTONPANS.
The battle of Prestonpans was 

fought on Sept. 21, 1745 between the 
Jacobites under Charles Edward 
Stuart—the Young Pretender—and an 

j English army commanded by Sir
(John Cope, the latter being defeated 

by the furious charges of the High
landers armed with claymore and 

I targe. <
! DEATH OF SIB WALTER SCOTT.

On this day, Sept. 21, 1832, Sir Wal
ter Scott, author of the Waverley 
Novels and known as the Wizard of 
the North, because of his poetical 
works, died at Abbotsford.

Two Stowaways.
RELEASED ON SUSPENDED 

FENCES.
SEN-

iSWfwii

Two youths who had stowed away 
on the Rosallnd on her last trip from 
this port were brought back on S.S. 
Silvia and appeared before the Mag
istrate In the Police Court this morn
ing. Accused with two others, left St. 
John’s last wêek, hut the latter es
caped at Halifax and Harvey & Co. 
were fined $200 as a consequence. 
The two prisoners have proved a big 
expense to the company, but as stow
aways had not previously been pros
ecuted they did not press for a severe 
penalty, but would do so In future. 
The Judge in letting the accused go 
on suspended sentence, said that the 
law called for a fine of $100 or 1 
month’s Imprisonment, and In future 
he would inflict this penalty.

The United Towns Electrical Co. 
have their system now operating in

Ml
spring that the light and power lines 
will be run to the city. The Com
pany are also preparing Xx/ extend 
their system to Bell Island and a 
special marine power cable to con
vey the current Is being Imported. 
The Company has also in view the 
development of power at Seal Cove, 
C.B., and the Initial work will begin 
in a short while.

Silvia in Part.
S.S. Silvia arrived In port at 7 a.m. 

from Halifax and New York, bringing 
20 round trippers and the following 
-eturnlng residents:—Misa M. Lamb, 
Walter Wills, Mrs. Wills, J. J. Mul- 
cahy and wife, Joseph Davis, Rev. Fr. 
St John, Miss M. Stick, Mrs. L. Har
rington, C. R. Lake, John Lake, Ken
neth Menzles, A. S. Bremner, F. B. 
Carter, Mrs. J. G. Hunt Miss F. Rob
erts. The Silvia sails again . at noon 
on Saturday. !

McMurdoY Store News.

Shocking Tragedy
Under this caption one reads only 

too often of some sad affair, which 
leaves the mind in a state of depres
sion. The world does not want any 
more sadness, and anyone who can 
distribute Joy and gladness, Is yeally a 
benefactor to the human race.

Nature plays an Important part In 
this respect and makes a benefactor 
over night. . To Illustrate this, Froet 
has caused an unprecedented offer to 
the Public of thousands of beautiful 
Giant Asters at a ridiculously low 
price of Twenty Cents a large hunch 
from The Valley Nurseries, ’Phone 
1613, only a few days left then up 
goes the price, act at once. Mrs. Mol- 
loy’s, Wlnsor and Warfield’s, Butler 
Brothers, Water St., and Blue Puttee, 
Rawlln’s Cross, W. Whiteway, Charl
ton Street, W. E. Beams, Duckworth 
Street. sept20,21

THURSDAY, Sept. 21.
The season for houseflies is by no 

means over yet—indeed it Is now as 
the weather begins to get cooler in 
the open air, that they invade the 
houses in large numbers. So the ar
rival of a full consignment of Sapho 
Bugbean, the “sure death” treatment’ 
for house or other flies Is quite op
portune. Non-polsonous’ to human 
beings or animale, it is a certain ex
terminator of houseflies, and is easily 
and cleanly used. Price (in blower 
package) 20c.

It Is- a good while since we "have 
been able to offer a full sized tin of 
good face powder at 25c., but In 
Nylotis Face Powder we can do this. 
In the following tints, White, Flesh, 
Brunette.

LATEST /ROM NEAR EAST.
LONDON, Sept. 21.

While the Allied Powers are fever
ishly endeavoring to arrange a peace 
conference to clean the slate between 
Turkey and Greece and prevent more 
fighting In the Near East, rumbles of 
Impending hostilities continue to 
come from Constantinople and the 
Dardanelles. A relatively small force 
of British troops Is holding Chanak, 
the key th the position on the south
ern -shore of the Straits while the 
Turkish Nationalists are eager for 
further conquests after overwhelm
ingly defeating the Greeks and are 
concentrated outside the Neutral 
Zone at Ismld and Chanak Impatient
ly awaiting the word from Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha to advance. If their 
spokesman In Constantinople is to be 
believed the Turks are determined 
that the Allies shall not stand In the 
path of their drive to reoccupy 
Thrace. An Associated Press despatch 
quotes this spokesman. Hamid .Bey, to 
the effect that the Kemalist army will 
certainly declare war on the British 
if they attempt to interfere with the 
movement across the Straits. Much 
hope is based on the result of the pro
posed conference In Smyrna between 
Kemal Pasha and General Pelle, 
French High Commissioner, and the 
consequent delay raises hopes that 
the Turkish' attack if It takes place 
will be retarded until British rein
forcements can arrive. If fighting 
breaks out before that time the ques
tion of the safety of the comparatively 
small British force at Chanak will be
come an anxious one here. Marshal 
Foch Is quoted as saying that the 
position Is absolutely untenable ex
cept by a very considerable force 
while Field-Marshal Plumer, who has 
been Inspecting the British defences, 
is said to have sent a message to the 
effect that he has great confidence in 
the results of collaboration between 
Brigadier General ifarrington and. 
Rea^-Admiral Brooks. The opinion 
•here for the moment IS banting oh the 
strength of British navhl forces In the 
Dardanelles, which Is considered suf
ficient alone to hold any possible at
tack by Turks.

leled Bargains

To remain on top w^business, 
An opportunity to'secure you

Men’s
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

Just out of the tailor shops—all the Season’s 
_ Newest Models.

from $12.00

Men’s Overcbi
Local and Imported; finest materials and 

manship.

$12.00 upward

Was in Hurry.
0UTP0RT MAN FINED.

Because he did not stop when or
dered to do by a traffic constable, a 
man from a nearby ontport was fined 
$2 and costs In the Magistrate's Court 
this morning. Accused said he had 
two passengers and was In à hurry 
to get them to their destination. The 
Judge said that he could! not accept 
that excuse. The regulations were for 
the safety of the public and had to he 
carried out strictly If accidents were 
to be averted.

Game on Market.
EXPENSIVE LUXURIES.

The firat game to be sold to the city 
this season was seen today, when peo
ple from the nearby settlements ven
ded partridge and rabbits around the 
street*. The prices were very high 
owing to the game being the first to 
appear on The market Partridge sold 
at $1.70 a brace and rabbits at 90c„ 
to $1.20. Larger quantities on the 
market shortly when prices may be 
considerably less.

Owing to 
we will be 
WATERED*

We have the 
at a very

Personal.
Mr. W. J. Cosgrove, general freight 

manager of the Red Cross Line, ar
rived this morning by S.S. Silvia and 
remains over for a short period.

W. R. Altken of the firm of Carvell 
Bros., Charlottetown, arrived this 
morning by S.S. Manoa on a short 
visit.

Mr. P. T. Butler, who attained his 
64th birthday .yesterday celebrated 
the event by entertaining a number 
of friends at his restaurant last 
night.

Mr. H. D. Reid and Mr. C. O’Neil 
Conroy, who are in England in con
nection with the Htfmber deal will 
probably he leaving the other side on 
October 1st.

Here and There.
\ ____

OBPHANAID DRAWING.—The Or- 
phanaid Club meet to-morrow night 
for the purpose of finalizing arrange
ments for the drawing which" takes 
place on Monday night In their lot
tery of a Stndebaker car. The draw
ing will take place definitely on Mon
day night

Boys’ Suits
Assorted styles and patterns.

from $5.75 |

Special Lot
MEN’S AMERICAN SUITS.

$16.80

Rain Coats
Guaranteed Waterproof.
Only a limited quantity.

Special $7.98

Boys’ Overcoats
Attractively designed 
to fit from age 8 to 16.

$6.50 and $9.90

Exceptional 
Dressing Shirts,

Caps,
Single

À Scare Story.
DAMAGING NFLD. ABROAD.

The following scare story which 
greatly exaggerates local conditions, 

/has been syndicated throughout tire 
United States from Sydney, N.S.
NEWFOUNDLANDERS FACE STAR. 

VATION. — FISHING DESCRIBED 
AS THE WORST IN 86 YEARS. 
SYDNEY, N.S., Sept. 6.—Complete 

failure of the shore fisheries on the 
northeast coast of Newfoundland this 
season is threatening the people of 
the district with starvation next win
ter, according to reports received 
here. Schooners engaged in the north
ern fisheries this season, were only 
about one-third as many as 10 years 
ago, yet individual vessels report the 
scantiest catches on record.

Reports from the Labrador coast 
describe the fishing there as the worst 
in 26 years. *

(The question is who send this stuff 
to the outside prees. Advocate, please 
answer!)

Here and There.

GIFT FOB RECTOR,—Rev A. C. 
and Mrs. Clayton, who are leaving 
for England on (he Sachem, were 
presented on Tuesday night with an 
address and cheque by St. Margaret’s 
Guild. Mrs. "(Rev.) E. C. Earp made 
the presentation, which was suitably 
replied to. An enjoyable social hour 
was then spent.

DDE».

Last night, after a tedious Illness, 
Catherine, widow of the late Francis 
Mallard, aged 71 years, leaving two 
Sons’ and one daughter to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral to-morrow 
(Friday) from her son-in-law’s resi
dence, Upper Battery Road. Friends 
please except this, the only Intima
tion. R.I.P.

.lues in Hats, 
Working Shirts,

Pants, Sweater Coats, Boots, Shoes.
Our Clothesjkre safeguarded at every

point—material, cut and making. They re
present the Maximum of wear at the mini
mum of Price. ■

The Fashion Line

Whelan’s Watered 
only Fiah ' ““ 
an tee.

STEil

ih is the 
ty guar- 

I----sept21,li

There’s a tingle in the air. 

Nature is donning Fall garb. 

I’m Showing it 

Fall gloves^

Fall Hats.

f If it is Clothing We Have 

A Store Exclusively Devoted to Man

)ort within the 
Manoa and £

era are due to 
84 hours. The

Hose of ’tween-weight cash- 
mere.

Pyjamas for nippy nights.

As alyrays True-Value here 
—style true to the fash
ion line. ,

Our new Clothing depart
ment will make its bow

aept21,2S

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Arietus (Danish), has 

cleared for. Gibraltar from LittlejBay 
Islands with 2,574 qtls shore fish 
shipped by Strong & Mursell.

Schooper Leila is loading fish at 
Lawn tor Halifax by Lefeuvre Trad
ing Company.

S.S. Daghild arrived at Llmevllle 
last evening to ballast and will load 
limestone for Sydney.

has
now

Schooner Union Jack 
at Little Bay Islands to 
from Strong & Mursell.

The fourmasted scho 
sailed this forenoon for i 
towed by S.S. Cabot.

Schooner Iris (Danish), 
from Setubal, with a 
rived In port this mor
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———
"* .Collishaw’s

B WORKINGMEN'S HOUSES.

evening Telegram. ^
1,11 - Sir-Seeing that my appeal 
.'councillors Outerbridge and Dow- 

C,o interest themselves in this 
Position have so tar brought no 
rtP.,e f-om these gentlemen, I 
^decided to again review the ar- 

nt8 already adduced to enlist 
c0„operation, as well as to bring 

tard additional pleas with the 
Z of inducing them to take an In

st in Mr. Collishaw’s houeebuild- 
'fnroposition to the extent at least 
, considering and examining it 
rbether they go any further or not 
remind them that the people who 

t decent houses have no other 
"T to present their petition except 
Jough the Councillors—theV elect- 
j representatives—in the same

an hour or two spent in the midst of surroundings so 
[])AY and SATURDAY you will also have the addi- 
a choice of new Goods at Special Sale Prices. The 
i this page are typical examples of the values offered.

The reception accorded to our display of New Season’s Fashions is 
without parallel. Everywhere our friends are saying that it excells all

You will 
delightful. C 
tional advanfc 
Goods mentic

expectations as a revelation of the Art of Dress expressed in the very 
newest terms. The beauty of the materials, in coloring and texture must 
be seen to be appreciated. - *

All-woolA Fine Offering I
Printed Terry Clc

A Special Offer In
' members of the House or as- 
iembly when they want any public 
improvements. It, after considering 
Lis proposition, they decide that 
liothing can be done, so much is de
eded, and time and further efforts 
I gàved. To these young Councillors 
'Iht people look for bold movements 

BOdern improvements In the way 
[nf having a clean and better city. 
Uey are the new blood in an old ln- 
Ljtution. and it is the infusion of new 
'Hood that often saves a moribund In
stitution or a business from becom
ing hopelessly stagnated in a rut 
Te want these young Councillors to 
jtt the Council out of the rut and the 
way to begin this programme Is to 
(ate up this proposition and deal 
mth it in the right spirit. They 
should study the great building

by the poundAll thinking men, when they buy an Overcoat, require 
something more than a mere outer covering. It is es
sential that the workmanship should be perfect in every 
detail.

We are now able to offer Heavy Overcoats at a special 
price for a limited time. These Overcoats will be made 
to your measure In our Custom Tailoring Department. 
The materials are Homespun, Blanket Cloth, Heavy 
Tweeds, etc., in mixtures of Grey, Brown and Heather. 
They will be made up in any style to suit your fancy at 
the Special price of

Not in many years have We been able to offer such good 
values in all Wool Tweeds by the pound. It is a won- 
edrful chance to save money for all men and women who 
like to make up their own goods, and all parents, with 
growing boys and girls, should see these Pound Tweeds as 
there are wonderful opportunities to secure pieces suit
able for making Suits and Winter Coats. There are three 
or four different qualities to choose from. Patterns suit
able for Suits and Overcoats for men and hoys and for 
women’s and children’s Winter Coats. They are in as
serted lengths.

PRICES ARE ALL MARKED IX PLAIN FIGURES.

floral designs. It is the ideal material for WB 
tains and Drapes ; 36 inches wide, in a nice 
range of patterns. Reg. $1.80 yard for .. ..

Cretonnes.
In a nice range of patterns and colorings ; 

36 inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard for .....................

Fancy Chintzes.
36 inches wide; beautiful new designs in as

sorted colors. Reg. 80c. yard for .. .. .. .J .1

of NewThe first offer in
New Coslnmes

Here are NewRandom Items from the
Fall Dress FabricsLinen DeptL recent years. During the war, rents 

vent up so high there that the City 
►Council was only too willing to co
operate with a Citizens’ Committee 

r that demanded reduced rents and 
Lore houses and as a result exorbit- 
! jnt rents were reduced by a Rent 
[Piling Committee made up of citizens 
[from each ward. They held meetings 
[which were so largely attended that 
• He Aldermen were compelled to take 
iiction and co-operate, with the re- 
;iuit that now houses at reasonable 
lents were erectefl to accomodate one 

: million citizens of New York. It 
Itonncillors Outerbridge and Dowden 
wish to know the sentiment of the 

; citizens of St. John’s on this subject, 
1 suggest that they have only to call 

!« meeting and they would very quick
ly be convinced on the question of 
>hat they ought to do In this matter. 
!jt is their duty to investigate. They 
ire the responsible ones who should 
io so. If they find on going carefully 
into the whole proposition that it is 
not a good thing, then let them tell 
the people and that Is an* end to it 
They will have done their duty and 
will be able to tell the people so when 

I can inform

Here they are! NeV^Costumes for 
Autumn wear, the kind which you 
have been eagerly awaiting. They 
are styles that you will like, too. 
Semi-fitting; with and without belts, 
in smart, all-Wool Tweeds of assort
ed colors; in sizes to fit the aver
age figure. Reg. $15.00 QQ

Corsets.
- Made of strong White Coutil ; medi
um bust; sizes 20 to 30 inch; four 
elastic suspenders. Reg. Ç1 CO 
$1.80 pair for.................... WA*VA
Fleece Lined Vests,'

High neck, long sleeves, made of 
fine grade Cotton ; sizes 36 to 40; 
also Pants to match; ankle length, 
open style. Reg. 70c. gar- CO_ 
ment for .. ........... ;
Skirt Flouncing.

Beautiful artificial Silk and Cottou 
Radium Flouncing; 35 inches wide, iu 
colors- of Ivory, Champagne, Saxe. 
Apricot, PeacOck and Black ÇO A A 
Rejf. $2.85 yard for .. ..

All Wool Serges.
56 inches wide, in the following "colors: 

Navy, Grey.X Light and Dark Fawn, Taupe, 
Mole, Nigger Brown and Black. Spe- ÇO Oil
ciah per yard ......................................  «PÉ..4.U

Gaberdines.
All Wool, 66 inches wide; colors of Navy, 

Grey, Brown, Henna, Light and Dark Fawn, 
Grey and Black. Special, per yard Ç9 A A

Realizing Ole desire of many wo
men to make early purchases of Hats 
for Fall, we are making this special 
offer: a splendid collection of new 
styled Hats are placed on sale for 
Friday and Saturday. Smart Velvet 
Hats in iflw colors, including 
Rust, Mole, Crimson, Jade and Fawn. 
Reg. $6.50 each. Selling <£5,60

Rosebud Trimmings.
The very newest Ideas for Linger

ie; Pale Blue, Pale Pink and AO- 
Old Rose. Hey. 55c. yard for
Beauty Pins.

Made of fine- non-tarnishable Gilt: 
% inch long, hand carved, 12 11k
on card. Special per card
Blouse Pm Sets.

3 on a card; real Enamel and Gilt; 
guaranteed pon-tarnlshable; 91- 
aestd. colors.--Special per set - AAV.
Handkerchiefs.

Soft LissuS finish; white and col
ored borderai -mediùm sizes. 9Cr 
Reg. 40c. each for...............

Pleated Skirts
Skirts;

Bolster Cases.
Size 19 x 36; these. Bolster Cases era made 

of finest quality White Pillow Cotton; they 
have buttoned ends and frilled edges. AC- 
Reg. $1.10 each fortf. • - -.................
Cushion Covers.

Full size -Cushion Covers made of stout 
Chintz in a number of handsome floral pat
terns in the latest 'colorings, finished (PI CC 
with a wide frill. Reg. $1.96 ea. for vA*VJ
Lace Curtains.

214 yards long, in White onlyt firm nets 
with assorted scroll and floral patterns ; beau
tiful designs. Regular $2.95 pair (Jg

Marcella Bed Spreads.
To fit a full size bed'; heavy White Cotton, 

with a satin finish in various Dam- ÇC AC 
Reg. $7.00 each for .. wV.VV

Sale
Prices

Velveteens.
This is the Velveteen Season and we are well 

prepared to meet the demands ; a very special 
line is offered for this week; plain Velveteens, 
22 inches wide, In shades of Navy, Cardinal, 
Ruby, Brown, Grey, Taupe, Saxe and Ç1 OC 
Myrtle. ^ Reg. $1.50 yard for .. .. vAeAiV
Shantung Silk.

34 inches wide; very fine quality, smooth 
finish ; natural color. RegZ$2.00 yd. Ç1 £C

ask designs.
Turkish Towels. r" ‘

Size 20 x 38; white with Red borders; ex
tra strong quality, with fringed ends. 9A- 
Reg. 36c. each for............................... «!VV>

Duchesse Sets.
Made of purest White Linen, daintily trim

med with insertion and lace; 4 pieces—one 
long and three short. Reg. $1.25 set J J Q£

Beehive Wools
We have now in stock large quantities of Bee 

hive Finger and other Wools, all priced moder
ately. This week we offer:

Beehive Wools, Black, 4, 6 and 6-ply. 99^»
Special, per slip 
Heather tyools 
Special, per «Up

New Ribbons White and Grey California Blankets; soft 
fleece with Pink and Blue colored borders. 

Size 50 x 72. Reg. $2.55-pair for .. ..$2.38 
Size 60 x 76. Reg. $3.16 pair for .. ..$2.92

Axminster Hearth Rugs.
Size 2.7 x 64; beautiful new designs and col

orings; plain ends. Reg. $5.75 each Jg

Painted Linoleums.
2 yards wide, in four different designs.

Reg. $2.80 yards for....................................$2.68
Reg. $2.65 yard for .. ...............................$2.88

Merve Ribbons.
4 inches wide;- beautiful shades of 

Saxe, Royal, Pink, Jade, Flame, Tan, 
Sapphire, Mole; soft lustrous Satin 
finish; for all millinery pur- ex
poses. - Reg. 60c. yard for «*V»
Lacquered Ribbons.

2 inches wide; colors of Cerise, 
Sand, Navy, Sapphire, Old Gold, Fawn, 
Jade, Salmon, Cherry and Maroon; 
the newest for Hat trimming. ÇA— 
Reg. 650. yard for............... vVC.
Wax Cherries.

12 in a bunch; shaded effects in 
Saxe, Red, Yellow and Black; very 
popular for Winter Hats. O C 
Reg. 30c. bunch for.............. **VV#

New reliables in Tweed 
beautiful selection of Tweeds, accor
déon pleated; - ?? and 38 inch ; smart
est styles for Fall wear. ÇQ 7C 
Reg. $11.00 each for .. .. vv.l V
Women’s Nightgowns.

Made of fine grade Flannelettes, V 
shaped neck, % sleeves, scalloped 
effects on sepk and sleeves; worked 
with silk; airsedtum sizes. Ç9 AC 
Rgg. $2.35 each for............. «PÉ..UU

Smocks & Sweater Coats
ALL WOOL SWEATER COATS—With Tuxedo collar, long 

sleeve and girdle, In Rose, Saxe, Brown and Fawn; finished 
with contrasting colors- on sleeve and neck; Ç9 A A

* sSize 36 to 40. Reg. $4.10 each for............. ... ..
SILK SMOCKS—Made of White Jap Silk, V-shaped neck, fin

ished with beautiful silk hand embroidery and Ç9 QÇ 
_ hemstitching; sizes 36 to 40. Reg. $3.60 each for vL.IW 

ALL WOOL JUMPERS—Round neck, halt sleeves, a draw cord 
et *raist; striped designs In Jade and Fawn, Saxe and Grey, 
Rose and Grey, Saxe and Beaver. Reg. $2.^ M 07
each for .. .. . ........................... r*.........................

FLANNELETTE BLOUSES—Light striped," on White grounds; 
Shirtwaist models with two-way collars; sizes 7P_ 
38 to 42. Reg. 85c. each for......................................... • UV»

I they seek re-election, 
them that there are scores of citizens 
every day calling at Mr. Collishaw’s 
office enquiring as to the fate of his 
housebuilding offer and asking what 

:«re the City Councillors going to do | 
. about it. Some have the means to buy [ 
houses outright and are disappointed 

[ iu finding no chance of doing so. It is 
| clearly the duty of the City Council- [ 
[ilote, under the circumstances, to take | 

up this offer and consider It. It Is not, 
merely !

Purple shades.
Dressing Jackets.

Dainty little garments made of 
floral Flannelettes ; collar and cuffs 
trimmed with bands of silk; belts of 
the same; niés 38 to 44. Ç1 AC 
Reg. $1.20 each for........... .. WA.VU SomeNewTheSmaUestlhings^because their salaries 

uominal that they do not owe a full ‘ 
'Performance of their duty to the peo- j 
Pleas if they were being paid large.

1 lt|Pends. They accept the honor that1 
h conferred on them by the-publlc in 
lieu of money, and therefore this oh- ! 
litigation is as great as the fully", 
Paid servants of any corporation. In 
fict it is greater, for the esteem and ( 
.confidence of the public is a thing 
that la above all pecuniary value. I 
eouclude then by again appealing to 

■tlese gentlemen to tako up this prop- ! 
“ition in the Council meetings, and j 
teview and examine it on its merits. '

it is wrong let them tell the public 
*bat is amiss with it, and It it is 
light, which I contend it is, then there 
h no other course open to them as 
honest representatives of the people 
bDt 1° co-operate with Mr. Collishaw 
end agree to his proposition and let 
'■l® go ahead and erect the $0® houses 
lut the citizens who are to-day clamor 

Phi for them.
fp Yours truly, - jt j

PROGRESS.
Sept. 20, 1922.

FootwearSeasonable Offers in Men’s Weararc most Important
BIAS SEAM TAPES—Made of extra fine Lawr 

in all widths. Special, per piece.. A1/ 
................................................ ;• " IIS'

CAMPHORATED VASÉLINB — For 
colds. Reg. 30c. for..............

DRESS FASTENERS—Black or White; as 
sorted sizes. Special, per Nidi. .. .. Ar

for the
Fall Season

Kant Krease Hollars Negligee
A big supply of these populaf Soft Collars will 

be sold at reduced prices. \ They come in. close fit
ting styles, pointed ends and in all sizes. They 
can’t crefcse and they, can’t shrink. CA_
Special each*.. ....................................... .. vllC.

1 - Smart Fait Headgear
à. ! VELOUR HATS—In Fawn and Grey; latest 
1 A, models direct from the World’s Style cen-
U|< tre; assorted sizes. Reg. $8.76 Ç7 PÇ

HI MEN’S CAPS—Made of fine all Wool Tweeds
■ in assorted patterns and sizes ; good lining;
■ band at back. Regular $1.50 each J J

I BJÔY8’ CAM—Extra good values ; asserted
^H| light and 'dark patterns; all sizes. CO 

I y Reg. 80c. each for....................... j .. wOC.

b now available in 
ien. White grounds 
double "cuffs and
td 1614. Cl 98

A new selection of patte 
our popular Negligee Shirts 
wjth fine colored stripes; 
starched neck band ; ' sizes 
Reg. $1.55 each for .. .. \

CELLULOID DRESS BUCKLES — Different 
shapes ; assorted ;coIorg. Reg. -12c. 1 A*
each for................................................. AvC«

HAIR PINS—Assorted lengths. Spe- 9-
eial, per pkg................... ..................-

CARTELS MUCILAGE—Special, per 11 _
Jbottle .... ;.s .... ......................... 1

CARTER’S CICO—The new Liquid 11-
Paste. Special, per bottle............. AAV*

CLOTHES BRUSHES — Circular. 17-
Reg. 20c. each for........... . .. .. .. A IV*

PEARS’ TOOTH BRUSHES — Ladies’ and
J Beg. 46c. each for .. 90—

Women’s Tan Boots.
Tan or Mahogany Laced Beots. in sizes 214 

to 8; Goodyear welted soles, rubber heels ; 
heavy built boots, suitable for Fall..CA QA 
wear. $12.00 values. Selling for .. w*»OU
Misses’ Tan Boots.

Made of best grade Tan Calf, with Wide toe 
and medium heel; sizes 11 to 2; these, boots 
are heavily bhilt, but very neat In ÇA AA 
appearance. Special, per pair .. .. qrx-VU
Misse#’ Patent Shoes.

The popular “Mary Jane” style ; Black Pat
ent Leather ; low heels and round toe; sizes 
12 to 2. Regular $2.95 pair for .. .. Ç9 £C

MEN’S HEATHER 
spliced "heels and tc 
11. Reg. 85c. pair fc 

“TWO STEEPLE» I 
and Navy ribbed; al 
sizes 10 to U. Reg.

-In all Wool
» 10 to 7C-

-Special 
Hose; 
air for 
line; super-knit 
of Brown, Blue, 
Ilk. embroidered 
*og. 76c. £Q-

Black

Gent’s size,
Cashmeré Hose In 
Grey and Green 
clocks ; sizes 9)4 -1 
pair for............ .. .

Well cut, with military collar, silk a
frogs and pearl buttons; made of fl
high grade Flannelette, White with ™ 
Pink and Blue striped patterns; sizete tk
36 to 42; 2 piece Coat and Pants. w

Reg. $3.60 Suit for .................... ... ..

Underwear
Men’s Vests and Pants.

Stanfield make; medium weight, 
natural wool and cotton mixtures; 
size 34 to 43; long sleeve Vests, ankle 
length Pants. Reg. $1.96 Ç1 7£ 
garment for .. .. .... V A. I L

Heavyweight, “Red Label" brand;! 
sizes 34 to 46; ankle length Rants,

EænifgE

PEARS’ TOOTH BRUSHES—Child- OC.
ren’s size. Reg. 30c. each for .. .. “WV. 

DRESSING COMBS—Regular 45c. ea. 90-
for................................................... « ••

LEMON OIL SOAP — Special, per Q—
cake............................................................ *,Ve

BRIGHTON’S TOILET SOAP—Special, £-
per cake....................................................  vv*

DRESS UORDS—All- colors ; silk fin- O. 
ish. Reg. 10c. each for.........................

Hosiery
Women’s Cashmere Hose.

10 doz. only fine Wool Cashmere Hose In 
Heather mixtures of Brown, Green, Grey and 
Lovat; full fashioned legs; suspender top; 
spliced feet; sizes 8)4 to 10. Reg. AA-

Canvas Shoes.
A big assortment of White and Tan Canvas 

Shoes for Misses and Boys; sizes U to 2; all 
fitted, with stout rubber soles. Reg. Ç1 17 
$1.30-pair for .. ...................... f. .. wl**linese Murder Enquiry

i’s Boots,

Fall TiesWITNESSES EXAMINED.
T*0 witnesses, Hong Yen and Hong 
fins were examined yesterday in the

Men’s Braces.
The New Shirley, or French style 

elastic web and solid 
stout cable cord and

It you have an eye for Smart Neck
wear, just focus it on this assort
ment and get an eye full. We have 
distinctively genteel Ties in rich 
Silken Brocheq, Poplins and 
Satin; in harmonious Autumn- color
ings; all these Ties have wide flow
ing ends.

Reg. 70c. Ties. Selling for .. 64c.

™er case. Deputy Minister of 
•lice Summers represented the 
IWn and the accused. Wo , Fen 

was assisted by Mr. Kim Lee 
interpeter. The- hearing will be 

dinued at 3 p.m., when tw,o other 
Besses, Hong Bion, arid Hong Sun, 
0 employed at the Casey Street ee-

leather

Gloves.
Fabric Gloves with 
g sizes; shades of

Men’s Braces, heav-1
for working men,tor Fall

^lishment will be examined. Mr. 
^rles Dean, formerly proprietor of 
~e European Cate, will act as lnter- 
Wer at to-day's nroceedlnes.

Reg. $1,30 Ties.
■..» " ' '

ribbed

65c. valuesThey put the best leaf

ceuld give
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COMING■oîTiBy lient'

nations.jn all past history of 
tribes, dans and peoples, there has 
existed among them some emblem, 
token or signal, to declare to others Nate—Owing to

the cost of these

night admission will 
be 30c. for this 
week. Matinee pric
es as usual 
—COME TO THU*— 

MATINEES.

» Yoq^uiow
Adapted from the

The Second
Battle of Ypres"

By JOHN BUCHAN.

SOLE DISTRIBUTORSThe present writer first saw Tpres 
from a littlenill during the later stag
es of the battle. It was a brilliant 
spring day, and when there was a 
lull In the bombardment, the sun lit 
up its white towers. Tpres looked a 
gracious and delicate little city in' its 
tinture of green. It was with a 
sharp shock of surprise that one rea
lized that it was an iluslon, that Y- 
pres had become a shadow. A few 
days later, in a pause of the bombard
ment, .we entered the town. The main 
street lay white and empty in the sun. 
and over all reigned a deathly still
ness. There was not a human being 
to be seen in all its length, and the 
houses on each' aide were skeletons. 
While the whole front had gone, and ' 
bedrooms with light furniture were 

There a 32 c.m.

The Power of 20 Cents,
Do you know you can redecorate 

and brighten your Home for only 
Twenty Cents, by buying a large 
bunch of Asters at that price from The 
Blue Puttee, Winsor & Warfield, But
ler Brothers, Mrs. Molloy and The 
Valley Nurseries. Act quickly 

sept20,21

We can also supply FELT in 1, 2 and 3 Ply

COAL TAR—In tierces, barrels and
tins. sfe I

ASBESTOS ROOF COATING^In 
5 gallon tins. :
GET OUR PRICES.

Mail Orders Çjèeeive our usual 
• prompijBttention.

ANGER.
In anger I rose, 

in the face of my 
foes, and called 
themsome 
s u m p t u ous 
names; I said 
they were fit for 
the bottomless 
pit, and sinful 
and dark ■ were 
their games. My 
enemies smiled

Stores Dept,
sept20,21

open to the light, 
shell had made a breech In the line. 
With raw edges of masonry on both 
sides, and a yawning pit below. In 
one room the carpet was spattered 
with 'plaster from the ceilings, but

That is for ever England. There shall 
be

In that rich earth a richer dust con
cealed." v •

topple It oyer. Inside the dhjflch was 
a weird sight. Most of tlib windows 
had gone, and the famous rose win
dow in the southern transept lacked 
a segment. The side chapeS,Ï were 
in ruins, the floor was deep in fallen 
stones, hut the pillars still stood. A 
mass for the dead must have been in 
progress, for the altar was draped in 
black, but .the altar stone w*e crack
ed across. The sacristy was full^of 
vestments and candlesticks tumbled 
together in haste, and all were cover
ed with yellow picric dust from the 
high explosives. In the gritVeyard 
behind there was A huge shell crater 
crater, 50 feet across and 20 feet deep 
with human bones exposed .1» the 
sides. Before the main door stood a 
curious piece of irony. An empty pe
destal proclaimed from its four sides 
the many virtues of a certain Belgian 
statesman who had been! als<* Mayor 
of Tpres. The worthy Mayor was

NEW ARRIVALSIn the salient of Tpres there are not 
less than a hundred thousand graves 
of Allied- soldiers, sometimes marked 
by-plain, wooden crosses, sometimes 
hidden in comers of fields and beneath 
clumpt of Chesnuts. That ground is 
tor ever England; and it is also for 
ever France, for there the men 'of 
Dubois died around Blxschoote’.and on 
the Klein Zillebeke ridge. When the 
war is over this triangle of meadow- 
land, with a mined city for its base, 
will be an enclave of Belgian soil con
secrated as the hold land of two great 
peoples. It may be that it will be 
specially set apart as a- memorial 
place ; it may be that it will be, un
marked, and that the country folk

Boyer’s Tomatoe
1%’s and 3’s.

Staple aod Strong 

Pickles.
10 oz. mixed, Chow and 

assorted.

Eddys Matches. 
Safety and Sesqui,'wilt till and reàp as before oÿér the 

vanishing trench lines. But it will 
never be common ground. It will be 
tor Us the most hallowed spot on 
earth, for it holds our bravest dust, 
and it is the proof and record of a 
new spirit. In the past when we have 
thought of Tpres we have thought of 
the British

10 and 5 gross cases

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1345.flag preserved there, 

I there, which Clare’s Regiment, flght-
- ing for France, captured at the Bat- 
l tie of Ramillies. The name of the
> little Flemish- town has recalled the 
P ^divisions iifïml“own race and the cen- 
; tories-old conflict between France and
- Britain. But from now and hence-
> forth it Will have other memories.

■ it will stand as a symbol of unity and 
i alliance—unity within our Empire,
- unity withhJ bur Western civilization 
; —that true alliance and that lasting
> unity which are won and sealed by 
; a common sacrifice.

Too aie neeexperimotlng whenuse Dc,
s Oint-

Eczema and Skin Irrita-ment f< relieves at ones end grad»Sample box Dr.
liment free if you mention thisChase’s

and send to. stamp for
all dealers or Edmansoo.

little

Household Notes.
description. But the skeletons of her 
great buildings, famous In Europe for 
600 years, left another impression. 
One felt, as at Pompeii, il 
had always been so; one fell 
were verily indestructible.' they were 
so great in their fall. The cloak of 
St. Martin was not needed to. cover the 
nakedness of his church. There was a 
terrible splendour about these gaunt 
and broken structures, these noble, 
shattered facades, which defied their 
destroyers. Tpres might ' be empty 
and a ruin, but to the end of time she 
would be no mean city. jj 

One of the truest of our younger 
poets, Rupert Brooke, who died while 
serving in the Dardanelles, wrote in 
his last1 months a sonnet on the con
solation of death in war:—

wear rubber heels on their shoes, not 
only would it save their "nerves” ft 
would save the floors from ugly 
scratches. ™

Cook one cup of rice in milk flav
ored with sugar and vinalla, place in 
a baking dish and cover with slices 
of pineapple cooked nntll tender in 
sugar syrup. Cover with meringue, 
brown and chill.

To six lightly beaten eggs add 1% 
cupfuls milk, a little . salt, pepper, 
parsley and onion juice. Stir well, 
pour into buttered molds, set in a pan 
of hot water and • bake. Serve with 
cream sauce. ’ _

If their are fruit stains on the tabftj 
napkins, rub with and soak in ' a lit
tle turpentine before washing. For,

Are yea worried?
of Edgeworth Tobacco will help things
yon wonderfully,—»pti9,2i

Stafford’s Liniment

An invaluable remedy for Rheuma
tism, Neuralgia, Headache, Briiises, 
Sprains, Soreness of the Joints, -etc. 
DIRECTIONS*-—Apply by the hand, 

rubbing it in well then cover with 
a piece of flannel.

BE PREPARED and keep in the house 
a bottle of this reliable antidote.
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

Manufactured by 
DR. STAFFORD A SON, 

Chemists and Druggists, 
St. John’s, Nfld.

"If I should die, think only this of me: 
That there’s some corner of a for

eign field 1
Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home [ tower was so nicked and dinted that j 
ade Bread.—aprlg.s— I it seemed as if a strong wind would

BILLY'S UNCLE BATSF0RD
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Painstaking 
Care

MOIR'S Chocolates are 
good because only 

the finest pure food‘pro
ducts go into their making. 
A poor Chocolate amply 
cannot get into a Moir box. 
Unlimited care is exercised 
in the selection of the in- 

>;î v.; gradients—care in the mak- 
ing—care in packing so they 
will not break or crush. 
Care in inspecting each box ■ 
before it goes out.
All this care to make sure 
that Moir s will reach you 
fresh and delicious.
Have you tried our CHERRY 
package—24 big Juicy Maraschino 
Cherries, dipped in honey cream 
fnd scaled within an extra thick 
coating of Moil’s famous Choco
laté.

Take home a box today.

PURITY AND 
QUALITY ASSURED

MORS LIMITED, HALIFAX

TFlcïiS ^ûcccûtted
i1 Avriiii v. V/iitibMAN, St. Johns, Nfld.

of age

SOME DRESS MISTAKES.
There is an old 

saying that the 
man or woman 
who makes the 
same mistake 
twice is a fool.
It is a good say

ing to quote. I 
shall no doubt be 
moved to quote

it some day when it fits in my theme.
But it isn’t true. Or if it is, there 

are mighty few people in the world 
who aren’t fools. I doubt if anyone 
over the age of one day can lay claim 
to the distinction. In fact the only in
dividuals I know who could honestly 
say that they hadn’t made the same 
mistake twice couldn’t say it at all 
because they hadn’t yet learned to 
talk.

This Time Is Different.
The man who never learns anything 

from his mistakes is a fool but with, “Don't bn* » ,ar*e hat Yon love 
most of ns it is a slow process. One them but ther ,ook wel1 on
forgets so easily and then one always 1 nnleas 7on are Iookln* ^ L”™

use of my dress allowance which, 
though small, is a mistake that I have 
made so often that I simply cannot 
excuse myself. And yesterday after
noon when I had it brought home to 
me by not having just the thing to 
wear for a particular occasion, when 
I could have had it if I had spent 
those few dollars differently, I sat 
down and wrote the following rules 
for myself.

"Don't get separate skirts. Ton 
never get the good out of them. You 
don’t look so well cut in two as you 
do in a whole frock. You are always 
tempted by each new style and al
ways sorry when you fall.

“Don’t buy a winter suit. They are 
nice for some occasions but, on the 
whole, you get far better value out of 
a good looking coat and separate 
frocks.

The Dangerous Big Hat

hopes that this time is going to be 
different

I wonder if it would help us any to 
write down some of the conclusions 
that our most common mistakes lead 
us to and read them over one In a 
while.

I am going to try it, or rather I 
have been trying it. Perhaps you will 
smile when I tell yon in what field. 
Perhaps you will decide to do like
wise. That will probably depend first
ly on your sex, secondly on your own 
liability to mistakes.

' Not Just the Right Cting.
I have just made a mistake in the

them on other people.'
"Don’t buy too far ahead thinking 

you will stock up one year and not 
need to buy ranch the next. When the 
next comes you always want some
thing else.

"Dont wander off from your reg
ular color scheme. It costs too much 
in accessories to do that”

I wonder it these rules fit your ease 
at all? Or. If they dont, I wonder it 
they suggest seme similar rules for 
you?

Cameras,
Roll films & 
Equipment.

Everything either Amateurs or ad
vanced Photographers can possibly 
require may be immediately pur
chased at the Kodak Store.

Cameras of all grades, Roll Films 
of all sizes and all the equipment for 
perfect “snapshot” work are always 
m stock. <

Don’t let summer pass without 
some Camera records of the happy 
days as they go by, and get your re
quirements from us.

TOOTON’S,
fc$> . • ... , w.

who they are and where they be
long; and sometimes their beliefs 
were signalized by colors or blend
ing of colors, or the selection of a 
signal of significance, which was 
either a rallying point tor its mem
bers or to proceed them on the march 
either in peace or at war. This article 
was called a flag. There Is .an Instinct 
lu the human race that delights in j 
the -flying of flags. It seems Inborn, 
from the babe in arms to the man of 
yeare. Perhaps its bright and gay 
colors at first attract the attention of 
the young. As a rule, music of some 
sort attends the carrying of the flag, 
whether it be the drum and war- 
whoops ot the savage or the grand 
organizations we have in these later 
days, rendering the most attractive 
music that draws us together and in
clines us to step out to its martial 
strains and, if duty should call, rally 
around the national emblem and fol
low it wherever it leads. We hoist 
it to show our allegiance, and this 
Instinct in a man of an attachment to 
a national emblem -and display is an _ 
evidence ot his patriotic fervor. The 
colors floating on high gives us a 
feeling of pride and inclines us to lift 
our heads higher and stick out our 
chests, feeling devotion and gratifica
tion. Flags are really the teaching of 
history by sight, and no matter what 
flag we see flying our mind turns to ' 
what belongs to the flag—Its tra
ditions, Its history and its origin— 
for we find it even among the meet 
primitive people, those who inhabited 
this beautiful Canada before the white 
man set foot upon it. These aborigines 
were composed of different tribes and 
tongues, and each had their emblem. 
As a flag unfolds and is flung to the 
breeze, we see written upon it its aims 
and objects and accomplishments. 
Above all national flags there Is none 
that bears upon Its folds so interest
ing a story nor has its history so 
plainly written in its parts and col
orings as the flag of dear old Britain. 
With the red cross of Britain flying 
over their heads, our sailors have 
swept the seas, and made the ships 
of all other nations do obeisance to it. 
They penetrated the distant oceans 
and planted it on previously unknown 
lands as a sign of of the sovereignty 
of their king, and made the power of 
Britain known throughout the circle 
of the world. “It flutters triumphant 
o’er oceans as free as the winds and 
the waves, and bondsmen from 
shackles unloosened ’neath its shad
ows no longer slaves." It is indeed 
the flag of the free. Wherever it floats 
it stands for and demands that men 
be free. To be a subject is improper
ly treated and his rights infringed 
upon, no matter when or where, men 
and money are soon forthcoming to 
assert the "halo” that glorifies the 
traditions of its greatness. No won
der its subjects love it, for what it 
has done and will do In the cause ot 
right and fair play. Its mission is a 
Divine one, and has been transmitted 
to our forefathers, and by them to us. 
Our national aspirations are of the 
highest order. On beholding the em
blem of our faith and nation, the eye 
is gladdened by the sight of the three 
crosses, especially the red, "on sil
ver white a plain red cross," as in
dicative of the great Christian, St 
George, whose memory all English
men revere. The uplifted Cross of 
Christ offering to all who believe for
giveness et sin, and live everlasting. 
“So might It be."

I have often wondered why we 
have no authorised distinctive Cana
dian flag, as our sister colony Aus
tralia, has one. We are often asked 
by visitors which Is the Canadian flag.
It WHI he more difficult to answer 
now that we have a peace flag, a cor
ner ot the Empire flag being used as 
our symbol. Now, as this is the re
construction period, let ns take ad
vantage of it and more in this impor
tant matter. While we cannot over
look the benefits we always have had, 
and always will have, living under the 
protection of our glorious old emblem 
which stands for freedom and fair 
play, we are no longer colonies, and 
we new have the sealed approval of 
nationhood. The very ideal of Em
pire has been transformed into a 
commonwealth of nations, and we 
are an Empire within a greater Em- 

Whlle as a family our history

*»„«>,. ce--'»»
Our deeds in the pae^ few years have 
proved our manhood and our worth. 
History will so record it. That super- 
lalistlc Journal. The London Times, 
supports our view, as also Col. Amefy 
Under Secretary of State tor the Col
onies, who says the British Empire 
must be regarded rot as a group of, 
stales round a common centre, but as . 
a chain of self-dependent states round 
the world, each of which regards it-. 
self a» a centre of a whole. " j
Ever victorious over the world.
Honor it, stick to’It; keep it unfurled. 
It shall not be beaten, around it we 11 

' . stand, ‘ - , /'•: '• • .%'*■: '- 
The Flag that stands for true free

dom, Justice and right, «
And for one which we’re always ready 

to fight,
For centuries nobly It has floated on 

high,
On earth, anil on sea, against the blue 

sky;
True sailors and soldiers it never will 

lack,
The Flag of old Britain, the old 

Union Jack.—Sons of England, 
Recorder. • i

tti my eiuqucucc
________ wild, and said

that my statements were fibs; they 
weren’t disturbed by my passions 
uncurbed, for wind doesn't break any 
ribs. They all went away to their 
work or their play, to movie or office 
or home; and if they recalled how I 
thundered and bawled, they thought 
I had bats in my dome. But/I have 
been sick since I made the big kick, 
I’m loaded with three-cornered 
pains ; it’s bad for a jay when he’s 
withered and gray, if his blood ups

the furniture was unbroken. There 
was a Buhl cabinet with china, red 
plush chairs, a piano, and a grama- 
phone—the plenishing of the best par
lour in a middle class home. In an
other room was a sewing machine, 
from which the owner had fled in the 
middle of a piece ot work. Here was 
a novel with the reader’s place mar
ked. It was like a city visited by an 
earthquake which had caught the in
habitants unawares, and driven them 
shivering to a place of refuge.

Through the gaps in the houses
, and boils in his veins. My nerves are ’ there were gllmpBeg, of greenery. A 
unstrung since I brandished my ton- broken door a<jmited to a garden—a 
gue, and sleep has deserted my | carefully tended garden, for the grass 
couch; my appetite’s gone and I sit -_ bad once been trimly kept, and the
on the lawfi, and cherish the ghost of, o^er mU8t' have* had a pretty taste 
my grouch. The doctor remarks, “I Jn gprlng flower8. a little fountain 
am bringing you barks, and buds ! stm splaahed ln a stone basin. But 
from a sycamore tree, the which you I ln one cornfir an incendiary shell had
will boil with a-gallon of oil, and fill 
up your works with the tea. But 
medicine falls and no potion avails, 
it anger possesses your heart; be al
ways serene, of benevolent mien, and 
pains will not rack you apart.”

fallen on the house, and in a heap of 
charred debris there were charred re
mains. Most of the dead had been 
removed, but there were still bodies 
in out of the way corners. Over all 
a sickening smell of decay, against 
which the lilacs and hawthorns were 
powerless. The garden was no place 
to tarry in.

The street led Into the place where 
once stood the great Church of St. 
Martin and the Cloth Hall. Those who 
knev Tpres before the War, will re
member the pleasant facade of shops 
on the south side, and the cluster of 
old Flemish buildings at the north
eastern corner. Words ' are powerless 
to describe the devastation of these 
houses. On the southern side nothing 
remained but a file of gaunt gables. 
At the northeast corner, if you crawl
ed across the rubbish you could see 
the remnants of some beautiful old 
masterpieces. Standing in the mid
dle of the Place, one was oppressed 
by the utter silence, a silence which 
seemed to hush and blanket the eter
nal shelling in the Salient beyond. 
Some Jackdaws were cawing from the 
ruins, and a painstaking starling was 
rebuilding its nest in a broken- uin- 
nacle.. An old cow, a miserable ob
ject/ was poking her head in the rub
bish and sniffing curiously at a dead 
horse. Sound was a profanation in 
that tomb which had once been a city.

The Cloth Hall had lost all Its ar
cades, most of its front, and there 
were great rents everywhere. Its 
spire looked like a badly whittled 
stick, and the big gilt clock, with its 
hands irrevocably fixed, hung loose 
on a Jet of stone. St. Martin's Charch 
was a ruin, and its stately square

Of the best quality for sale atl 
the Gas Works. An excellent! 
substitute for Antracite Coal! 
and the best smokeless fuel fori 
Domestic or Industrial usai 
Clean, Efficient and Economical I

Book your orders early anil 
be ready* for the cold weather.!

Our price, sent home, $20.WJ 
per ton of-2240 lbs.

Note—A sack of coke may bel 
purchased for seventy-five cent&l
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT! 

* COMPANY.
sept!9,tf . . -

livaMV halve^l

—-h—r a California grape*-f
with Ï" cupful diced oranges, 1us up cream oi tartar witn . -, ■, w

the soiled part and boil in clear water ^_J”l=e and
or rub with a fresh .tomato. mful of powdered sugar. Chfl j 

and served with cracked ice.
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Success,

An Unusual
Scoop Brings this GreatRevealing every delightful new whim of the mode for young and old alike. We skimmed the cream off 

Fall Stocks of several prominent New York makers. We gathered up the smartest and most delight 
samples! We took all the choice little groups of “fews”—-and achieved values little short of Phenome 
by the'liberal use of ready cash! Values that will again place this Store In the front rank of mercantile 
tablishments by the merit of variety, smartness, serviceability, superior quality and wholly uncompara 
values. , r- ■ ' '

Sale ol

A Most Extraordinary
Embracing just tFre°fijjRpf Hat you WEmprr-for busi
ness, general wear o^fress occasions, at just about
HALF what you thought it would cost ! _gg * • . • 6 — • rzmz**.-

All sorts of chic, small and medium shapes—with 
moderate Pokes and-becoming off-the-face models,, 
leading in popularity/ ,

None to equal them under $8.00 to $ti.00 else
where! •

, v y OL!i $ Tier; ; « •.

Of Gay Réd Hats there are dozens—arid all de- 
lightfuüy (fiffferéîit ! Beautiful Black Hats have 
splendid representation, and there are maniy diic KTavy 
models and numerous lovely Brown Hats in Velvets, 
Duvetynes and combinations jof Felt and Velvet.

ARRIVALS r, r, zrFor Thursday and Friday we plaee on Sale 625 
magnificent Coats of the most fashionable

materials
(MAJORITY ADORNED WITH FINE FURS)

No woman could examine these COATS, their beautiful materials, high grade tailoring, fine style and fin
ish, and not fçel a thrill of exultation at being able to buy them for the prices we offer them for. ThevSU- 
perior quality of the COATS is beyond question. All are from makers who produce only fine COATS. Sizes 
for Misses’, Ladies’ and extra stout sizes. r

s Tomatoe
/a and 3’s.

Included are SAMPLE GARMENTS—One and 
two of a kind. If ever you made a wise investment it 
will be in one of these garments.

The elegant models, the beautiful Silk and Crepe 
linings, the workmanship is just what you look for in 
Suits costing twice the amount. The color and style 
.range is extensive: TAILORED TRICOTINES, 
TAILORED TWILL CORDS, FUR COLLARÉD 
SUITS, FINE YALAMA SUITS. All beautifully 
lined. Misses Y Ladies’ and stout sizes.

You may select and have reserved any SuitTn 
this Sale by paying a $5.00 deposit on THURSDAY

6 and Strong 
Pickles.
nixed, Chow and 
assorted.

s Matches, 
and Sesqui,
5 gross cases. >nd FRIDAY.

& Moore
. Oar Dresses have already won fame throughout the entire city for their smart styles,
Il B- - B II 1 fl I 1 their extraordinary values. Now then, when we announce at the opening of the

K ^ Bk ^8 k I ^ ^ season the greatest DRESS SALE that has been held in St. John's this year, we ex-
B | I I pect record crowds every hour of the day. It’s a Real DRESS SALE Sensation. It

■ Wi HHH ^^l^r HH provides every Miss and Woman with the opportunity of owning a few stunning

Fall Frocks at a low cost! the extreme and the conservative styles are shown in this Dress fete as low as $6.98. Material! qf Canton Crepes, Satin Faced Crepes,
Crepe Romaine, Crepe-de-Chenes, Tricotines, Poiret, Twill, Crepe and Satins.Every sizeincluding stout sizes. -jB-. * ~fe quality for sale at 

prks. An excellent 
[for Antracite Coal, 
it smokeless fuel for 
for Industrial use. 
Sent and Economical
ir orders early and 
m* the cold weather.
L sent home, $20.00 
6240 lbs.
[sack of coke may be 
[or seventy-five cents.

N'S GAS UGHT 
)MPANY.

Best Values in Town! Women’s New Fall
SWEATERS and SUP-OVE
FOR QUICK DISPOSAL |Ék i

Values up to $10.00 ^ U]
All Pure Wool and Mo- 
hairs; colors of Brown,
Buff, Jade* Pink, Navy, .
Black, Sky , Mnp, etc All ■
sizes.
THURSDAY & FRIDAY

Values up to 4.98
lalSàlèàfTRICOL- Up to 6.00

VELOUR PLAIDS AA
FRENCH SERGE < UVTWBEDS âlaa/O

PRUNELLAS
A wonderful selection of fine Skirts^-all smart 

ly tailored—all wtibderful values.

Entire range FUR NECKWEAR, in
cluding Fur Chokers, Coney, Skunk, 
Wolf, Fur Neckwear, together with 
Genuine Fox Furs and imitation Skins-

Prices ranging as low as $6.98.

color range and variety of 
styles wekageever shown. 
Every «R and all wanted
models. 
This Priceioa cocktails, halve and 

pj.pt California grapes, 
lupful diced oranges, 1 
! lemon juice and - tab- 
powdered sugar. Chili 

Ith cracked Ice.

n,-: iwwtfsL...
•«of to iulnpfiga»! j

Store Closed all day Sat
urday, September 23rd.

Do your «bopping NOW and 
avoid disappointment.

StorçnfttHrç Closed all 
day Saturday, Sept. 23,
Avoid disappointment by do'

g NOW.

This Sale is for Two Daysbatsford

ing you
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ADVENTURES OF A SECRET SER
VICE AGENT.

T’fce value of the Canadian dollar to 
now practically on a par with that of 
the United States, after having y>een 
subject for some yeai-s to a substan
tial discount. No doubt one factor In 
bringing about this result to the large 
reduction In Imports of coal. In the 
United States the Interruption of 
transportation and production by 
strikes lessened the purchasing pow
er of the dollar, while In Canada, as 
production has not been Interrupted 
to the same extent, the relative pur
chasing power of the dollar has In
creased substantially. This does not 
necessarily Indicate the advent of 
greater prosperity.- The discount on 
the Canadian.dollar In the United 
States, where our largest purchases 
are made, operated as a restraint on 
Imports from that country and tended 
to restrict them to essential require
ments. Now that this restriction has 
been removed, It to more than ever 
necessary for us to make a conscious 
effort to limit our purchases, as far 
as possible, to such articles as are re
quired to further production In' this 
country. This, of course, 'applies to 
the public as well as to personal and 
business requirements. It cannot he 
said In respect of any of these that 
we in Canada have practised severe 
economy. If the restoration of the 
value of the Canadian dollar to a par
ity with that of the United States has 
the effect of stimulating the expendi
ture of money In .unproductive under; 
takings of any kind, post-war adjust
ments will be seriously delayed.— 
Bank of Commerça Circular.

Ex S. S. “Rosalind The greatest insult you can offer a 
Russian Bolshevist to to call him a 
‘‘radish,” this being the scornful 
epithet Invented by Trotsky to de
signate those who are red' only on the 
outside.

The real Rede, the genuine Bolshe
vists, that to to say, out and out fol
lowers of „ Lenin and Trotsky, are 
known as '■beetroots." T^hey are red 
all through. ,

Regarding both types, Sir Paul 
Dukes has much of interest to tell In 
his-- book, "Red Dusk and the Mor
row." -,

Sir Paul was; for two- years at the 
head at the British Secret Service In' 
Soviet Russia.

Armed with a false Russian pass
port, which declared him to be a com
missary of the. dreadpd "Extraordinary 
Commission," and speaking Russian 
like a native, he was able to rescue 
several British subjects from Bolshe
vist dungeons.

■ Money was the key that enabled him 
to unlock their prison doors. Very 
few Red Guards were unbribable. But. 
they wanted cash down-and plenty oU 
It, for they were playing fast and 
loose witlf their lives, as they well 
knew.

It took, for Instance, £1,500 In Eng
lish sovereigns to get one English 
lady, Mrs. Lydia Marsh, out of the 
prison wherein she was waiting exe
cution.

The bribed guard called her by 
name from the common-room of the 
gaol, where she was herded with'about 
twenty ptber women. Such a sum
mons,-as a rule, meant-but one thing, 
immediate death by shooting, and Mrs. 
Marsh came "otit resigned to her fate, 

j Instead, however, of being conduct- 
. ed to the countyard where the exe- 
; cutions took place, she was taken to a 
room where, lying In the corner, she 
saw a dark green shawl and a shabby 
hat, with two slips of pape/attached. 
One of them was a pass in an un
known name, stating that the holder 
had entered the building at four o’
clock and must leave before seven. 
The other had scrawled on it . the 
words: “Walk straight into St. Isaac’s 
Cathedral.”

There she was met by Sir Paul, dts- 
1 guised, of course, and by him she was 
escorted across the frontier into Fin-1 

land. . .
| There were other ladles In the 
’ party, Including two pretty girls, of 
fifteen and seventeen, daughters ot.the 
Grand Duke Paul Alexandrovitch, the 
Tsar’s uncle, who had beene arrested 
a day or so before. ..

The Bolshevist authorities soon 
learnt, through their spies In London, 
of the author’s presence In Russia, 
and tried their hardest to catch him,

. r* ■ ■ » - - ~ y 13  — ' —i—      s     i

TO-DAY SEPT. 14:

CAL ORANGES & GRAPE FRUIT,
50 Bris. GRAVENSTEIN APPLES.
50 Half Brls. PEARS.
ALMERIA (GREEN) GRAPES, 30c. Ib.

SPECIAL:

DIGBY HERRING, 10c. Box. 
LOBSTER—1 lb. Cans, 60c.
10 lb. Tins ORANGE PULP, $1.45

"

s Work Boobs Boots
’a Bool

required

with *11 the i 
whirls for the eTwill be fa 

living outside 
gend now for 
send your on 
and it will fej 
attention. <3 
School Sun*! 
with every 
pen inib to 
Outport teac 
quire books j 
classes shoulj 
and avoid d 
pointaient laj

C. P. EAGAN Men’s Dark Tan Laced 
Boots, only S4.75. 
Men’s Blàck Laced Boots,
for $3.75, $4.00 & 
$4.50.
Men’s Boots for $5.00, 
5.50, 6.00, 6.50, 
7.00 and 7.50.

2 Stores:»
Dwckw§rth Street ir Queen’s Rnnë

Only ; '$3.75 the pair, 
double, Wear in each pair.Send the Boys and Girls 

here for School Boots.
; .-V

Foot-form Boots. Skuffer 

Boots, Heavy Soled Boots 

Light Sole Boots; DoubIe 

wear in each pair, from

$2.30 up according to 
size. *

LADIES BOOTS

“Society Protection 
Animals Tag Day,

Ranching in Bolivia
NEWFOUNDLANDER HAS LARGE 

HOLDINGS.

KILL
loots for $3.50,
4.50,5.00, 
7.00, 8.00, 

10.00. :
FLTI

The most practical and 
useful instrument and liquid 
SAN-O-SFRAY now on the 
market.

17,00
You will save money by buying your Boots from us.
Mail Orders receive prompt attentiori.

àf AI .1 .WOOD. The Home of Good Shoes
218 and 220 Water Street

Mr. Wm. Downer, has amassed can- instructions for Saturday's work. The 
Biderable wealth. In describing the tags and collection boxes will be dis- 
country to the Telegram yesterday, tributed there. and the children will 
Mr. Elliott said their ranch was situât- be given th*e> respective stations 
ed some 65 miles from Santa Crns which will cover the entire city. There 
city on a plateau 900 feet or more will be about 300 workers engaged in 
above sea level. The climate he said the work including Boy Scouts Patrol 
was somewhat similar to that of New- v-der snecial instructions from Scout 
foundland except that the winter lasts Ma:: r Mr. Robert Furlong. The 
little more than a month. The spring Ladic- Committee, with Mrs. J. B. 
there Is now beginning, and in a let- Mitchei: -s convener will meet in the 
ter received from his parents, written Presbyte, an Hall Friday afternoon at 
in July, they told him there was then 4 o'clock f -1 will also be' at the 
about one foot of snow on the ground. Presbyter; - Hall on Saturday morn- 
He says that there to seldom more lng and Sa..:rday afternoon as this 
than a two feet of snow tall, but the will be the headquarters and where 
weather is often severe by reason of the Boy Scouts will act as orderlies, 
gales. So frequent are these that -, If the day to fine the children will 
dwellings and other structures are all start work at 8.30 ajn. until noon 
built low. The country is mostly when boxes will be collected by the 
pampas Without trees except along the Committee by_ ft? aid of a motor car 
gullies of streams. Land is reckoned which will call at the stations. In 
by the league (6,600 acres). Mr. El- the afternoon there will be another 
liott’s holdings measure 10 miles long different lot of collectors who will be- 
by six wide. On this extensive tract 8fin work at 2 o’clock and will finish 
they have some 9000 sheep and a large 6 o'clock when another motor car 
number of horses. The sheep are with Scoutmaster R. Furlong will 
never housed, vet thev manage to live make the collection of the boxes from

ELLIS & CO 184 W;
Limited,

203 WATER STREET.
fent for

SAN-O-SPRAY will knock 
fifes off ttie~ wall, and not 
harm paint or paper. Will 
keep the Kitchen, Bedroom 
or .Verandah dear of Flies, 
Mosquitos, etc., for several 
hours after a few sprays.

Several times they nearly succeeded.
Once, while crossing the frozen Gulf 

of Kronstadt on one of hie WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK!
________ ...

journey* between Petrograd and Fin
land, tMe searchlights from the fort
ress found him, and cavalry patrols 
galloped out after him. But, dressed 
all in black, with black gloves, and 
face blackened, he lay flat on an ex
panse of nearly black Ice frhere no. 
snow was, and so escaped tjieir notice.

: .Evaporated Milk, 16 oz.
Sweetened Condensed, 14 oz. 

Natural Sterilised, 15 oz.
PRICES ARE LOWEST.

NO INSECT
CAN LIVE

j Eventually the.quest after him "be- 
I came so hot tiigt he took the-bold step 
. of . joining the Red Army with a. view, 

to throwing- the pursuers OfThis trail. 
He served for some months",'anil "then 
got himself offlcially “killed" with the 
connivance of his commanding officer.

And all the while, once a week for 
two whole years, he maintained unin
terrupted communication with his 
chief in London.

where SAN-O-SPRAY Ms 
used. Yet SAN-O-SPRAY 
is non-poisonous to human 
beings and can be Used with 
perfect safety in Pantry, 
Kitchen, Dining Room and 
Cellar.

In addition, SAN - O - 
SPRAY is a disinfectant 
tend ’germicide.

Keeps the home sanitary 
and free from infectious 
diseases. SAN-O-SPRAY.

YEARS EXI 
TING ART

SATISFAC
tiiyone unfor 
igc-d to use ( 
to the very q 
secure. Mad 
^complaint, i-Pearson’s Weekly. to plate* it; 
leer Ht. Tin 
blame, as or., 
'changing, 01 
t enough to 

to no, rest 
rew plate ma 
Wtr make a sj 
4 extracting.

Sea Schoolmasters, form of communicatif» 
Although our mercha 

never, attain the profit 
ship sailors in signal 
able to learn quite a 
big schoolmasters out 
lonely sea-lanes where

Paris as trimming for frocks of silk 
and wool. ’

A large hat of black taffeta is 
faced with blue moire gibbon set,on 
its fluted rows.

A new skirt designed in tier*,to 
fuller below the hips than above or at 
the bottom.

' The bqat shaped neck and Jong 
sleeves seem permanent features of 
the1 “daytime” mode. tl

Among the most favored fabrics at 
present are doky, satin, velvet and 
the blistered weaves.

The new knicker suit has Its Jacket

silt at the hips and trousers cut i 
fdn sides.

Flowing sleeves of chiffon edi 
with fur lighten the effect of a dm 
model of brown velvet
■ An afternôon hat of black satin 1 
tisjurned-up brim effectively t»® 
in beige-color ribbon.

Hie vogue tor shoe buckles hii 
troduced one made of tight wood 
laid, with a filet of dark wood.

Cuff shapes among millinery l 
reported good; one In sage gree*’

lors may 
of war- 
hey are 
>m their 

on the 
quiet.

TRAMP STEAMERS ARE THEIR 
8CH0LABS.leased. Mr. Elliott says there are 

about 12,000 British settlers in Boli
via and the Argentine Republic. The 
majority of them are prosperous, 
evidened by many of them possessing 
one or more antomohiles. In addition 
to trucks to convey their produce to 
market Transport to over the 
plains and where roads exist they are 
usually earthen tracks. Mr. Elliott 
shortly returns, and the journey to his 
home oprthe other side'of the Equator 
wiltitoke about six weeks. He came to 
Newfoundland via Brazil to Liverpool, 
but will take In some of the Canadian 
and American cities on the way back. 
The Mr, Wm, Downer referred to "ls~ 
also a native of Fogo, which place he 
left thirty years ago. He returned on 
a visit some 8 years ago and married 
Mr. Elliott’s mother.

AU vessels must be able to “speak" 
at sea. Important Issues hang on the 
use of those multi-colored flags that 
may be seen flying from the mast of 
some tramp steamer.

Ship's officers' get a certain Amount 
of training in tills work, but it to'left 
for the ships of his. Majesty’s Navy 
to complete their edcatlon.

À cruiser picks-up a merchant yes-

Fads and Fi
Edgeworth Tobacco "Is pot up 

“Ready Rubbed” or “Sliced 
Plug.” Take your choice,—
sept!9,21

(Hided grapes are pil 
back only en a hat of 
cilly lace.

Wool lace has beeti j

at theLimited. Chan-jne3,a,tu,th,tf

vet has 1'fitted, soft crowl.
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selecting “Earl of Balfour" tor 
Itle, the new peer haa gone back 
te original home of hla family,

Bays a Scottish correapondent of the 
j London “ebaerver." Balfour la a small 
place in Fite, near Marklneh. The 
Balfours of Balfour are a family of 

’ greet antiquity. In some genealogical 
?v*ttfos it la atatad that the earliest 

• known ancestor waa Slward, a North- 
'■Wnprlan, Bring In the reign of Duncan 
à^^rem this Slward those writers 
"*trace hla great-grandson, Octred de

The boy or
L» books farine coming 
Lgr should come to 
Lyme’s Bookstore. Every 

book required H.
! g, ExaminatiordCT together 
mth all the popular School

people of St Johns help a littleOn Sunday next the unselfish sisters of Belvedere Orphanage ask the
the upkeep of

books for theMafcioP elaaa-
gtrather.he*». IfL will be f<Hfa 

living outsidayg|

Lend now for c£
Lend your or£S|
I and it will 
attention. 0ttr 
School Sundrlfi:- 
with every itei 
pen nib to a J 
Outport teacnéï 

quire books for fieT&einof 
classes should, order now 
and avoid possible disap-

The Balfoure of Whittinghame are 
a branch of the family of the Balfours 
Balblmle, who are descended from the 
JSpfewra of Balfour. The first men- 
Id of the Balfours of Balblmle Is 
^oet 1830, when'Peter Balfour on his 
earrtage to a daughter of Sir Thomas 
Slbbald, of Balgonle, Fife, was granted 
a charter of the lands ot Dovan. 
James, the younger son of John Bal
four, fitth of Balblmle, Is the ancestor 
of the Baltoura of Whittinghame.

India,

John's

cement on Sunday, a few close friendswho must have food and clothing-the bare necessaries of life. After the pulpit 
of the institution have arranged to extend this appeal to <

PEOPLEOUR CHARITABLY P/S
ie ones. Remembering the preciou: 
I. Fathers and mothers, grown-up broth 
of lisping little lips will reward you.

no matter what class or creed who would like to do something for those helpless 
treasure your own little ones enjoy, don't refuse an extra dollar to the orphans' i

next Sunday. The pray

James went In early life to 
where he acquired a large fortune, 
and purchased the estates of Whit- 
tlngh»we ln E*81 Lothian, which had 
for many generations been the inherit
ance of the Hays and the Douglases. 
He also" bought Balgonle In Fife, and 
Strathconan ln Rosshlre. James mar
ried Eleanor Maitland, daughter of 
Tam—, eighth earl of Lauderdale. He 
waa succeeded by the father of the 
Earl of Balfour, whose wife was the 
second daughter of the second Mar
quess of Salisbury.

It may Internet the curious to know 
that the Earl of Balfour Inherits the 
blood of Secretary Maitland, of Leth- 
lngton, and of Secretary Lord Burgh- 
ley. A* amusing anecdote Is related 
of the dignity and impartiality when 
on the Bench of an ancestor of the 
Earl of Balfour, who was a judge of 
the Commissary Court in Edinburgh 
In the seventh century. On one oc
casion his sister appeared as a witness 
when, Instead of recognizing, he af
fected Ignorance of her, and asked, 
preparatory to administering the ootb, 
"Woman, what Is your name?" Sur
prised at such an Interrogatory from 
her own brother, she expressed herself 
astonished at his manner. He, how
ever, repeated the question more 
peremptorily than a* first, and with in
creasing surprise she exclaimed,

ers and sisters, think kindly of the. Belvedere Orphans
pointaientDOTS FRIENDS OF THE OR

MeCbrÿs 
ipeless Furnace

installed for
sept21,23

cap In walking, tenais, swimming, and The London foot 4a long and slender 
other exercises and that she could an elegant foot but lacking th« 
not easily buy ready-made shoes to strength of the Northern type." z

Pant Rill? I ear 68 *ble Provide his smuggling 
UUI* {yeraft with fictitious clearance papers 

I from the Bahamas or Cuba, but it is 
JT A MILLION, t unlikely. One may doubt the story 
ID VAST SMUG-, that the Customs authorities at Hall- 
NS AT BALI- j entertain unawares vessels which 

have no proper papers to show their 
I lawful occasions upon the high seas 

Halifax is given are, under International law, in the 
same category as pirates.

13th dinner of the Scottish Geograp
hical Society on the following Feb. 
18th.

Sir Hall Cain likes "13."Four of his 
most successful novels ware publish
ed on the 13th of the month, the most 
successful of them on a 13th. that waa

In the old days It was held • f 
number, especially in the Bas 

Among the Jews 18 cities < 
dlcated to the priestly tribe, 
18 high prieeta descended trod 
the preparations for the 1 
commenced Upon the 18th da 
month Nlaan, and there wer 
gradients in the sacred tneem

310.00 on; The head of a wholesale aheemak- 
iver lag firm said that where a dozen 
the years ago size 3 waa In great demand 
ln- and 4 was the average size, a 6 Is now 

generally worn.
“The reason," he said, "la that the 

athletic young woman of to-day re
fuses to wear shoes which pinch. She 
buys shoes which she can wear at 

ake once with ease; her mother bought 
Stiy shoes which hed to undergo a painful 
eet .process of ‘breaking In.’ 
ure “Bach district haa Its characterls- 
ter- tlcally shaped foot Glasgow women, 
mal ou tne average, have the smellestfeet, 
I'll and, as they are plump, email-boned 
It * feet, they can he comfortable In a 
Ve small shoe. The French foot though 

•Bs breeder, la very similar. Lancashire 
women have larger feet, conforming 

the mofe closely to the classical Greek 
idi- type, broad and firm with a high arch.

Household Notes.
Heating Capacity
17,000 ou. ft.

To 2 tablespoonfuls of fat add 1 
cupful milk, 2 tablespoonfuls of flour, 
and seasoning. Stir ln this gravy 1 
cupfuls canned corn, 1 cupful soft 
crumbs and a little chopped green 
pepper. Bake ln a baking dish.

To H cupful finely chopped beets, 
add 1 cupful cottage cheese and a 
little minced chives. Season and shape 
Into balls. Arrange on salad around 
a center of cooked, sliced beets, and 
serve with French dressing.

•One way to save steps Is to nail a 
strip of varnished wood to the wall 
above the gas stove. Screw in a row 
of brass hooks and use them for Iron 
spoons, strainers, broilers, small 
spiders and any utensil that goes dir
ect from hook to etovw

LONDON, Sept. 7. 
some peculiar publicity by an article 
in the Londo.n Sunday Times, purpor
ting to give some reasons why tho 
United States Is not as dry as It might 
be. Some parts of the article may be 
authentic, but that relating to Hali
fax seems rather apocryphal. It reads;

THE SMUGGLING CENTRE.
“The great centre of liquor smug

gling of the Mori tern States, is Hali
fax and let me say a*, one3 Hint nut 
-.ne drop of Ur.uor Is smuggled out 
of Halifax. Tlw Nova Scotia anthor- 
-liee are just as keen as the United 
Etiftee in pr<*è Mag liquor énstfggîfttg 
Halifax Harv «, is, however, alwatt, 
f lit of achocnvs fitting ont for "trad
ing voyages ” Haying fitted out they 
go in ballast to St. Pierre, the small 
French possession oft the ••■ T.-t e( 
Newfoundland where large depots of 
liquor have been established. There, 
of course, it la perfectly legal to 
trade In liquor. The schooners clear 
tor the Bahamas, Cuba, or some other 
clime whery it Is no crime to sell or 
.import liquor, and disappear. Need
less to say, they never reach the port 
for which they clear, but a few weeks 
later they turn up again in Halifax 
Hr. to prepare tor another trip. The 
Atlantic coast of the United States 
Is several thousand miles long and it 
is Impossible tq police It adequately^

"The chief of this traffic is famous 
throughout North America. He is 
Capt. Bill Miller who a few years ago 
was skipper of a fishing schooner. 
To-day he Is said to be a millionaire

Smell Feel
Thirteen » Lucky.

FAMOUS PEOPLE WHO LUTE THAT 
" • NUMBER.

m. J. (Houston er, Richard Wagner. A recent c6medy ot the 1
With 18 letters to his name, he was ,s recalled by letters in T 

born in 1813 (the figurée which add Mail as to the size of worn 
up to thirteen,) on the 13th of the After one glance at-the tr 
month. “Tannhauser” was finished of a well-tailored woman wl 
on the 13th February, and first per- ed his workshop, the golf prt 
forihe'd on s 13th. answered her query with. *

Wagner died on the 13th Feby., 1888 gte ye a lesson. But yell n 
—not sn instance Of luck, hut strange player. Ye havens gowftng 
—at the ripe age of seventy, leaving canna get a fina stance wt‘ ti 
13 completed works behind hiin. feet"

After all, the unlucky 13 aupersti- Hts visitor had to confess 
tion is only mere or less modern, for else of her feet was a seriot

od Shoes Limited,

184 Water Street
rent for Newfoundla There are plenty of notable people 

alive to-day, who, so tar as being 
afraid of "13," count It their lucky 
number. *

One IS the great Arctic explorer 
Nansen. jQn the Mtfc March, hestam. 
ed on his great voyage with 13 men. 
He reached civilisation again on 18th 
August and was entertained at the

-know father^»* mother, brother-or sis
ter.

His Lordship's other title. Viscount 
Trapraln of Whittinghame, comes 
from the well known old beacon lavr 
of Trapraln, which lies a tew miles 
frem Whittinghame House, and Is a 
prominent feature of central East 
LOthlan. It is the hill referrer to by 
Sir Walter Scott as Dumpender Law. 
Trapraln has recently come Into con
siderable public notice through the 
finding there ot the celebrated Trap
raln Treasure, which had been, buried 
tor fourteen centuries, *4$4*eèow in 
the Scottish Museum at Edinburgh.

Fix Your Roof NowThe Wet IS CO

DR LEHR, 
Dentist,

29 Water St

in rolls, 3 feet Wide, 36 feet long 
containing 108 square feet (more dur
able than 3 ply felt). Covers 10c 
square feet of roof surface.

j Murder of King
TEARS EXPERIENCE IN FIT- 
TING ARTIFICIAL TEMH. Edward IL

On September 21, 1327, Ring Ed-SATISFACTORY PLATE8. ! On September 21, 1327, (Ring Ed-
Anynne unfortunate enough to be i ward II. ot England, who had been 
jtad to use artificial teeth Should ! compelled to abdicate ln favour ot 
ke the very best act it .S possible , h,g Bon-Edwerd In.-some months

was secretly murdered atsecure. Many have found cause,
-complaint, in their InshUtty to ; before,

Tube It due to , Berkeley Castle by order,-of hla 
Queen. The character of this unfor
tunate monarch was certainly one of 
the most dlsplcable. He was devoid 
of all self-control, dignity, or firm
ness:'Indeed so totally did he differ 
from his noble and brave father— 
Edward I.—that people contrasting 
the lrfeeblete and weak minded King 
with hie predecessor, were led to be- 
Heve that he wee no true son of Ed
ward I., and net a voice was raised 
against his deposition. Forgetting the 
tin proprieties of the Queen—Isabella 
Em fair—and Influenced by her 
beauty," and eloquence, the English 
tbl* a time Mindly followed her lead 
Wtihl of her favourite, Mortimer, 
■he was the popular idol ot the hour, 
Mg vrille the national deletion last
ed, "the Queen eceld do no wrong." 
8he seems to hate hated her husband 
Irtth’ all the latenetty of a cruel and 

-ptibaictive nature, and finding that HI 
treatment and exposure did not Mil 

. hlm» «be ordered the two ruffians who 
had charge ot him to have him mur
dered.'## was removed by plght from 

* Bristol to Berkeley Castle, and it is 
l said that on the way, wishing to dis- 
| gulee the King, his gaolers insisted 
■ ou sharing him on the reed, using a 
$ . helmet as a basin and obtiinlng the
r ^ ------ i ditch.

ttHfortu- 
end then

after the Governor’s. He makee no 
concealment of his trade tor he is 
violating no law in Halifax or In St. 
Pierre and he does not sail hts own 
boats so he has no need to venture 
into the United States.

“All this does not alter the fa* that 
America is really dry. ISMWted !lqu« 
formed a small part ot her consumpt
ion in the old days and today there Is 
less imported than ever. All the Amer
ican distilleries are closed, and the 
breweries and vineyards have been 
turned to other uses."

Is Capt. "Bill" a real person, or lest 
an imaginary character latendad to 
give spice to the smuggling yarn? It 
Capt. "BUI” 1s so well, known 1» LM* 
don and Chicago—the artiti# la writ
ten by John S. Steele. Loudon, Editor 
ot the Chicago Tribune—It seemn 
strange that the United States Cus
toms authorities have not got a Mne 
on his extensive operations. and. pet 
a period to them. Just how authorit
ative the article Is my he judged W 
the statement that American vlne- 
yarde have been turned to-other uses.

Natee in place. 
tw-r St. The Dentist may not be 
,b!?nr as one’s mouth is constant- 
changtne, only Slightly perhaps, 

». enough tr, outgrow the plate.
is» is no remedy ow this but have
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and trousers cut
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'Hey never miss
„„ Ask for Mustad’s.
fU26jn,th,tey

It is well -known that the «Mb»» 
Fruit Growers, by judMdons h*** ®* 
creased their sales of *ref* ,2” 
raisins since the advent ot-prohlbR-
10Again, it is rather sttaage th»Ae 
Sunday TtifldB, ona ot th6 
papers et U»
mercantile marine country m vr-

to the

mercantile ^---- * ~
world, should publish a story that 
the Customs authorities at HuBax 
should, accept the entry M veeetis 
which are outlaws ef the sea. W lW
t, about what e»V£7th?Mam« 
H . vessel cleared for the E^uunas
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Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST. By ROBERT BRIDGES.

Only the man 
contin mokes

and never
realizes that it is
The “Utmost”

English Newspapers.

11 Ml g 11 » g

Black Kid“I like your looks and I like 
name:

My heart goes out to the old Fleet's 
fame,

And I’m pleased to find you so spry at 
the game

This gray November morning,
Your ships, tho’ I don’t half under

stand
Their build, afe Stouter and 

mann’d f
Than anything I ever had in command 

Of a gray November morning.”
Then Beatty spoke: “Sir, none of my 

crew.
All bravest of brave and truest of true,
Is thinking of me so much as of you

your

better

as illustrated; McKay sewn; all solid 
Black only.

MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER BOOTS 
MEN’S TAN CALF BLUCHER BC 

Goodyear welt soles. Only 
MEN’S BLACK KID BLUCHER BC 
,, McKay sewn; all solid leather .... 
MEN’S DARK BROWN BLUCHER BC 

welt solee; rubber heel .. 
MEN’S DARK BROWN LACED BC 

genuine Calf Skin uppers, Goodyear 
medium pointed toe .................... ...

Says Versailles Treaty

The Shoe Men

King George intercedes -for man who 
would attack him............................... !. MAKING New WALLS:-rian»

î*ing prepared for the erection < 
retaining wall, where road tmPrc 
meats were made during the p 
summer. The new walls will W 
cqntrete and replaces those butt 
sed by wooden piles.

LONDON.—The moment ex-police 
Inspector Syme gets out of Jail he

mayonnaise
than in

cold, and The latest hats have brims ’ 
turn up sharply. Smart cocl 
often adorn the turfied up brim
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Baseball Through
English Eyes.

(“GéMy** In London "Dally Herald.")
Having spent, a quite Sunday after

noon at Stamford Bridge amid a 
crowd of gum-grinding, but other
wise well-conducted American citi
zens, I am in a position to inform all 
whom It may concern and divers 
others, that the game of baseball, un
like knurr and spell, coddam, spilli
kins, and beaver is played by the 
spectators. This simplifies matters 
greatly. '

It is true that two teams, numbering 
nine aside, and - dressed like nothing 
on earth, ramble on to the field and 
proceed to knock a ball about.

A citizen known as a “pitcher” (poor 
old Arthur Binstead) arid wearing an 
out-size In gloves, hurls balls with 
marked ferocity at another citizen, 
known as the “batter," whose life In
variably is saved by yet another citi
zen, masked and padded like an Assyr
ian bull-fighter,
"catcher.”

Also there is an umpire, who makes 
guttural noises at intervals. And there 
are the "also rans,” tncouth-looking 
individuals who stand about the field 
and hope for the best.

Sometimes the batter, who is armed 
with a sort of over-fed truncheon,

might be required, and they sure did 
It They Bald:—

"Halt aii hour late!"
“That guy can’t hit what he can’t 

seel” v
“Lean on her, boy!"
“He swings like a rusty gate!" - 
“He’s good, he’s good but he can’t 

play BALL!"
These things I know they said, be

cause Mattineon, who has been study
ing the language through the post, 
translated them for me. They also 
said other things, but Lance refused 
to translate these. He said they were 
too technical. Also thht I was top 
young to know.

The pitcher, having discussed nor
malcy with the umpire at some length, 
repeated the dose, with a like result, 
whereupon the congregation tendered 
a little helpful advice, as thus:— 

“Give this guy a tennis racket!” 
"He’s got a hole In his bat."
“He thinks It’s a Peace Conference ! ’’ 
"He don’t know the game; he’s 

read about it!”
And so forth. It was about this 

and denominated a [ time that I understood why the Lon
don Baseball' league had gone to the 
trouble of erecting a net between the 
players and^he audience.

That batSr was beginning to look 
savage, and his club weighed a couple 
of hundredweight.

We stuck it like Trojans, did Mat- 
tinson and I, but the noise would have 

takes an unexpected swipe at the ball ■ made a brass band look like a harpsi- 
and knocks it into the adjoining bor- chord. When the rooters weren’t root-

1922—12
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ough, or, alternatively, on to the roof 
of the "homeplate’ pavilion, on which 
it descends with unseemly violence. 
More often he lets the catcher absorb 
it.

chord. When the rooters weren't root
ing, the balls were crashing down on 
the roof like a young air raid.

Whén a citizen took up a vacant seat 
behind me, and feverishly unpacked 
a megaphone. I thought It was time

All these things I learned when I, to make for my own home-plate, and
visited the American University club 
versus London Canadians match in 
company with the talented artist,
Lance Mattinson, with a view to 
studying the American in captivity.

When we arrived on the stricken , 
field the sun was shining, in a manner , 
of speaking, and the air was filled 
with a low rumbling sound which I 
attributed, wrongly, to the adjacent j 
Underground.

It proceeded, as a matter of fact, 
from the mouths of the audience, j 
whose jaws worked in and out rhytri- : 
mically and regularly. No, they j 
weren't saying anything, they were j 
just chewing it.

As the clock struck 3, eighteen 
gladiators sauntered on to the "dia
mond,” whereupon the spectators, like 
one man, swallowed their chicklet, 
crammed their Stetsons over the cop 
parts of their determined dials, and 
howled.

Encouragement ? Not on your life.
Your baseball “fan” would be exiled 
to Bunkville, Bo., or sent to the elec
tric chair if he was caught encourag
ing anybody. His mission is to tell the 
Other Side what he thinks of them, 
and this he does with much vigor.

"If you listen hard,” said Mattinson,
who had already beeen initiated into j g g Canadidan Sapper is due 
the game, “you’ll hear some good leave Montreal on Saturday 
rooting.” I heard it all right. ^ 1 Chalottptown and

Before me and behind me, all round 
me and on top of me, the assembled 
citizens gave tongue. The pitcher 
flung his ball at the “home-plate” and 
the batter heaved his club at is and 
missed.

The umpire shouted something, but 
nobody took any notice. The 'rooters’ 
were prepared to do any shouting that

semaphored as much to my com
panion. He led the way. I’ll admit 
he protested but the fact remains—he 
led the Vray!

"You’ll like the game,” he* howled to 
me, as we made our way to the gates, 
"when you get to know it better. It’s 
â faster game than cricket, and it’s 
brighter.

“No blooming stonewalling, for in
stance. Everybody gets a chance to 
bat in the ball game, my led.”

“The bawl game is right.” I scream
ed back, but he didn’t seem to see the 
joke. Which was, perhaps, as well.

As we passed through the turnstile 
I could still hear one bull-voiced “fan” 
announcing, “He’s a fine pitcher. I’ll 
tell the world!” I think he must have 
meant the next world.

But I’m going to the next match, for 
all that. And I'm going to take a 
portable steam-syren along, in case I 
feel lonely like!

All the stores sell Edgeworth 
Tobacco. Smokers demand it.—
sept!9,21

Shipping Notes.

Chalottptown and this port.
S.S. Sigdal which took part cargo 

of fish at Blance Sablon, Twill ingate 
and Port Union arrived here last night 
to complete her cargo at Joh Bros. 
& ' Co., after which she sails for the 
Mediterrean.

Schooner Meta M. BroVn has ar
rived at King’s Cove from Labrador 
hailing for 700 qtls. codfish.

A newspaper is not duly bound to 
to point anything that It doesn’t want 
to print. There is no rule, says the 
Burlington N.J., Enterprise, that re
quires it to print something of ab
solutely no news value just because 
somebody wants it printed. It is not 
obliged to effusively laud some per- 

i son where laudation is not earned, 
nor to lambaste some Individual 
where adverse criticism is not de
served.

It is not printed for the purpose of 
satisfying selfish motives. There Is 
not the remotest reason why it should 
give away its space to somebody who 
is running something for monetary 
benefit.

The mission of a newspaper is to 
print news of general interest. Ad 
vertising is not news. Something con
cerning a single individual is not 
news. An article skinning some pri
vate enemy or opponent is not news.

Numerous other things of a like 
nature that find their way into a 
newspaper office are not news. It is 
not hard for a trained newspaper man 
to draw the distinguishing line. It is 
not hard for anybody to draw a dis
tinguishing line if Tie will stop a mo
ment and give the matter a thought.

True it is, that a newspaper gives 
away much, especially where charity 
is concerned, but it does not follow 
that the publisher should adbpt chari
ty as an established custom and open 
the door freely to all comers.

Space is the only thing that a 
newspaper has to sell, and the pub
lisher who gives it away is no wiser 
than the merchant who gives away a 
hat or a suit of clothes to the man 
who comes into his store and asks for 
them.

—B

“That’s Admiral Renter, surrendering 
nine

Great dreadnoughts, all first-rates of 
the line;

Beyond, in the haze that veils the brine
This gray November horning. 

Loom five heavy cruisers, and ' light 
ones four,

With a tail of destroyers, fifty or 
more,

Each squadron under its Commodore,
This gray November morning.

"The least of all those c«tt>tive queens 
Could have knock’d your whole navy 

to smithereens
And nothing said of the other ma

chines,
On a gray November morning, 

The aeroplanes and the submarines, 
Bombs, torpedoes, and Zeppelins, 
Their floating mines and their smoky 

screens,
of a gray November morning.

“They rage like bulls sans reason or

And next day, as if ’twere a pantom
ime,

They walk in like cows at milking- 
time,

On a gray November morning. 
We’re four years sick of the pestilent 

mob l.
—You’ve heard of our Biblical Battle 

in Gob—
At, times it was hardly a gentleman's 

job
Of a gray November morning," 

Then Nelson said: “God bless my soul! 
How things are changed in this age 

of coal;
For the spittle it isn’t with yon I’d 

condone <
This gray November morning. 

By George! you’ve netted a monstrous 
catch :

You’ll be able to pen the best dispatch 
That ever an Admiral wrote under 

hatch
On a gray November morning.

=====
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MEN’S BOOTS at THREE FIFTY A PAIR
Only $3.5

Men’s Gun Metal Lace Boots
as illustrated. Genuine Goodyear Welt; solid 
Leather soles.

’s Boots

Beautiful 
Street Lighting

,. The right kind of street 
igntmg not only makes the 

, , . . « , city more beautiful at night
but in theday aswdL Hie beautiful Westing, 
house Ornamental Posts are made to barman, ize with the architectural sdieme of STZ- 
roundings and they are designed to give ade
quate and pleasinghght for the thorough- 
fare and promenade.

WM. HEAP & Cd„ LTD., 
Disrtibutors for Newfoundalnd.

CHEATER CAULDROM OF HATRED.
LONDON.—General Ian Hamilton 

has asked an Interesting question. 
“Why is it,” he inquired, "that the 
two last successful wars, one against 
trie Boers in Soutlf Africa, and the 
others against the Germans, had such 
opposite results? How is it that the 
Boers put an end to the feuds, race
hatreds, bankruptcies, disorders and 
bloodshed which had paralyzed South 
African, progress for a generation, 
while the Great War, on the contrary, 
has inflicted race-hatred, bankruptcy 
and murder over the beet part of the 
world, from Ireland to the Near East, 
and turned Central Europe lntq a 
seething cauldron of hate?" And the 
General has answered his own (ques
tion, which was propounded * the 
recent unveiling of à war memorial. 

’It is because of politicians entirely 
ignored the ideals of these to whom 
we have raised war memorials by 
making a vindictive instead of a gen
erous peace,” he said. "This is 
the piece to set forth what 
the Versailles Treaty,- 
continued.

Medium pointed toe. Regular 5.00 value. 
Our Price, while they last, $3.75.

The Shoe Men

We have just open
ed up a big shipment 
of

MEN’S
WORK BOOTS

In Black & Brown 
Kangaroo Calf; Bel
lows tongue; full soles 
to heel; solid Leather 
insoles; wide roomy 
last. ;

Only 3.50
the pair.

an Ideal Work Boot.

MEN’S BROWN 
WORK BOOTS

Only $4.00 the pair.
With Bellows tongue, 

two full soles, leather 
heels, solid leather in
sole, nickel hooks and 
eyelets; as illustrated.

Only 4.00
the pair.

fOOT

CUSHION SOLE ■ BOOTS for men with tender feet. 
“Dr. Jaynes” Cushion Sole Boots, with padded 
insoles, flexible otitersoles, Goodyear welt 
stitch, rubber heels. Made of genuine Black 
Vici Kid, on mfedhim wide last. Soft, 
pliable and comfortable. An Ideal Walking 
Boot at............. ..... ...................... ..................$7.00
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Battle of the Marne
! ,i. Arthur Conan Seyle. 
Member 11th, the. British 
I (°j] jdvanclng upon a aomewhat 
| j (ront. There was no op- 
^gnd again the (toy Hore—a- 
r,6l, crop of prisoners and 
Uphles- The

fncgy that the aircraft was 
''"and it is only when these
fful b coûtera arc precluoeÆ 

k lglng that a general realises

rrs s&ass
turned war from 1 «■»«,

that to
that portion of the Held the enemy 
were undoubtedly standing fast The
11th Brigade, which was more to the 
north, had only a constant shell-ire 
to endure, but the 12th, pushing for
ward through Bucy-le-long, found It
self In front of a line of woods, from 
which there swept a henry machine- 
gun and rifle Are. The advance was 
headed by the 2nd Lancashire fusil
iers, supported by the 2nd Inntshtil
ing Fusiliers. It was across open 
ground, and under heavy fire, hut it 
was admirably carried out In places 
where the machine-guns had got the 
exact range, the stricken Fusiliers 
lay dead or wounded with accurate 
intervals, like a firing-line on a field- 
day. The losses were heavy, especial
ly In the Lancashire Fusiliers. Col
onel Griffin was wounded, and Are of 
.Ms officers, with BO men, were among 
the casualties. It should he recorded 
that fresh supplies of ammunition 
werp brought up at personal risk by 
Colonel Seely, late Minister of War, 
In his motor car. The contest con
tinued until dusk, when the troops 
waited for the battle of next day un
der such cover as they could find.

The Crossing of the stream may be 
said, upon the one side, to mark the 
end of the battle and pursuit of tV, 
Marne, whf«e, on the other, it com
menced that Interminable Battle of 
the Aisne, which was destined to ful
fill Bloch’s prophecies and to set the 
type of all great modern engage
ments. The prolonged struggles of 
the Manchurian War had prepared 
men’s minds for such a development, 
but onto vere did it first assume Its 
full prr 'flu ons and warn us that the 
battle of the future was to be the 
siege of the past. Men remembered 
with a smile Bemhardl’s confident 
assertion that a German battle would 
be decided in one day, and that his 
countrymen would never he con
strained to fight In defensive trench
es.

The moral effect of the Battle of the 
Marne was greater than its material 
gains. The latter, so far as the Brit
ish were concerned, did not exceed 
6,000 prisoners, 20 guns, and a quan
tity of transport. The total losses, 
however, were very heavy.

Apart from the losses, the mere 
fact that a great German army had 
been hustled across 30 miles of ter
ritory, had been driven from river to 
river, and had finally to take refuge 
In trenches In order to hold their 
ground, was a great encouragement 
to the Allies. From that time they felt 
assured that, with anything like equal 

ascendancy

-, ' ' vi V _

AT BAIRD’S
We point with pride to the many friends we 

[have made and our policy romains unchanged, for 
only by continuing to give the same values and 
the same coarteoue treatment can we continue 

:to hold the esteem and the friendship of the many 
people with whom we transact business daily. 
See what we offer for

A SUCCESSFUL Business Career depends 
largely upon mining-friends of customers. From 
the first this idea has been the foundation upon 
which this business has been built.. We began by 
giving honest value and courteous treatment and 
endeavoured at all times to obtain friendship by 
deserving it. *

Friday, Saturday and Monday
:%»:■ ii"i n  mu mi.   .............................................. » i ii i.i., i .I n,i

lÎnens Velvets, Corduroy Velvets, Mercerized Prints

j bridges on tne lipf* com. 
lotion had made it toiposifble W 
„ the wants. The, Wrisfeateble 
ilsiarlat, howeier, JMF'attn 
jjg well, which ‘means that the 
r*as doing the same. On the 12th, 
pursuit was continued <m-far M 
Itrer Aisne. Allenby’s eavalry oc- 
i Braine in the eariy morning, 
glen's Bays being particularly 
.but there was SO TrmChTestSt- 
that the Third Division was 

,) to make the ground good.

MEEDS
.TABLE DAMASKS—Real value In 
I Pure White English Table Dam

asks, 58 inchea wide. Good value 
i at 90c. yard. Friday, 7QU 

Saturday and Monday.. * vt, 
TABLE NAPKINS—18 x 18, size 

English Damask Table Napkins; 
hemmed In assorted patterns. 
Reg. 30c. each. Friday, OC_ 
Saturday and Monday..

BUREAU CLOTHS—Simple White 
Linen Bureau Clothe, finished 
with scalloped and button hole 
edge, and nicely epabbreldered. 
Friday, Saturday aad 7hi>
Monday..........................

BUFFET RUNNERS—White Linep 
Runners, hemstitched ihorder and 
very handsomely embroidered ; 
correct alee. Regular $1.25 each.

4* Inch Navy Costume or Skirt Velvets, rich looMng. 
heavy quality, and worth 66.00 yard. > Friday, tl AC
CO^imOY VELVETS................

Fast Navy Cord Velvets, 27 inches wide; excellent qual
ity heavy -cord, English manufacture; Ideal for Fall 
Skirts. Reg. $1.90 yard. Friday, Saturday and gg
mÏ&ÈRIZÉD PRINTS!..............

These are new and show all-over dark patterns; very 
suitable for house- dresses or underskirts, etc. 1C. 
Reg. 60c, yard. Friday, Saturday and Monday.. w«JA.
SCOTCH WINCEY.

91 inch White Scotch Wincey, makee the ideal cloth for 
Ladlés’ and Misses’ Nightdresses, Pyjamas or Underwear; 
beautifully fine texture and so durable. Reg, 80c. CQL. 
valut, Friday, Saturday and Monday, yard .... vîFv.

taemy
ping several WnTOl
tan infantry. In these 'operations 

Stewart, whose experience 
L alleged spy has been mention- 
set with a soldier's death, .fla, , 
jay the Sixth French Army was 
j,g a considerable action upon 1 
British left in the vicinity of ' 
ions, the Germans making a stand 
pier to give time for their toa
sts to get over the rlVer. In this : 
succeeded, so that when "the Aï- 
forces reached the Aisne, which 
i nnformadable stream some sixty 
i from bank to hank, the rstlr- 
irmy had got across It, had de- 

bridges, and

ENTRES—Just see these uncom
mon looking lace -trimmed Cen
tres, very dainty centre pieces 
for your table;
Special, Friday, JOktur- OÇ, 
day and Monday ./jva*.

IMITE TABLE CLOTHS—Held Ts 
real value In strong pure White 
Damask Table Cloths; size 67 x 
48, hemmed. Special tl AC 
Friday, Sat * Monday

Friday, Saturday and *1 1A 
Monday.. vl.AV

C0SIE COVERS — All-over Bm- 
broideied Lawn Coeie Covers, 
lace edged and beautiful em
broidered bottom; adds to the ap- 

■ pearance of, your teg table. Spe
cial, Friday, Saturday A 
Monday ..... ......................

Showroom Special 
LADIES’

Tricolette & Georgette
JUMPERS

Opportunity of a Lifetime
A HUGE ASSORTMENT OF DISCONTINUED 

LINES OF
Irai most of the 
bed every sign of 1 
bpnte the crossing.
Easy Bridge, facing 
L, appeared at first to he intact, 
la daring reconnaissance by Lient, 
hecnlekk. of the Engineers, show- 
bat it was really badly damaged, 
be Bridge was intact, but was so 
jered by a high horse-shoe forma- 
I of hills upon the farther side 
lit could not he used, and remaln- 
nroughout under ,<watrol of the 
by. Bourg $$U^*jWever, in 

of the First Army .Corps, had, 
jjome unexplained reason, been 
[undamaged, and this was seised 
le early morn»*#--sit- September 
I by De Lisle's cavalry, followed 
ply by Bulfln’s 2nd- Brigade. It 
i oi the face of It .» somewhat 
lerate enterprise which lay im- 
Bitely in front of the" British gen
ii If the enemy were still retreat- 
le could not afford to slacken his 
hit, while, on the other hand, It 
eeemy were merely making a 

! of resistance, then, at all has- 
lithe stream must he forced and 
rearguard driven In. The German 
•try could be seen streaming up 
foade on the farther bank of the 
1, bit there were no . slgfls of

Suits
SALE OF JUMPERS—These bring you charming Trico

lette and Georgette Jumpers, with round neck, short 
sleeves, beaded and embroidered fronts, tie back and 
others band waist; popular shades Canary, Hello, 
Brown, Henna, Navy, Fawn, Black and White. Reg. 
$4.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday,

3 to 6 years
Two distinct styles in pretty Grey 

and Fancy mixtures, turn-over col
lar, tie and scarf front, belted, mock 
breast pocket, and another style with 
pleated Sront; fitting S to 8 years. 
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday,

ART NEEDLEWORK
ON SALE AT

HALF PRICE
ALL FINISHED PIECES—MIND TOU.

The entire assembly makes one huge gorgeous array of fin
ished Art Needlework Pieces. What an opportunity to pick DP 
a few pieces. «7»'

Infants’ Bonnets, Hats, Beepers, Dresses, Carriage Robes 
and Pillows; also Beautiful Centre Pieces, Scarves, Cushion 
Tops Luncheon Sets, Buffet Sets, Tea Cloths, Card Table Covers, 
Aprons, Sweaters and Towels, etc.

$3.69
Make the Home Cosy for 
Falltime. These Values HelpYoa.
STRIPED CASEMENTS—Ceeam FANCY, CASEMENTS •— fever- 

Casement Cloth with a very al dldllnct patterns in 86 inch
pretty coloured" Rose border Casement Cloths ; all over
and fine centre, stripes of floral patterns and nice colour 
same: uncommon looking. combinations-_r rieay, oat*

HEADQUARTERS
numbers, they had 
over their opponents.

Tokyo’s Imperial Palace
Whqn the Prince of Wales arrived 

In the Imperial Palace at Tokyo at 
the commencements of his stay In the 
“Island Empire” In April, he entered 
one of the most unique residences in 
the world. It is one of the most an
cient buildings of Tokyo. The palace 
is approached by a series of winding 
roads of modern construction, which 
ujtbrpntely lead to the modern ap
proach over the .bridge. Once this Is 
crossed,1 the Visitor finds himself on
the maru no urchi, which fs a huge. v -1 - -.v —"Vf.;. wjth

“Big Ben" Scribblers, '160 
pages, ruled ... ., ......:

“Lion” Scribblers, 80 pages,
ruled ...................................

The “Kandy Kid” Sorrier,
plain................. .

Exercise Books, 41 page 
Exercise Books, 60 page .. 
Exercise Books, 100 pa*i ., 
Exercise Books, double

ruled, 60 page ..
Pencil Sharpeners, simple

and quick............ .... '7T..
Erasers, double, for pghall

or ink............. .... .flSj 'df
Slate Pencils, wood coveted, 

each 
Slated

SCHOOL SLATES — Crown 
framed Slates in 3 different 
sizes; very strong;

each, 10c- 14c. A 17c. 
DRAWING OUTFITS — 9-ptece 

Outfits, for drawing, mapping 
and measuring; 7"»4» 
solidly made ; the set • 

PENCIL BOXES—This has four 
trays: very strong and close 
sliding cover; each Afg,

rs BROWN 
RK BOOTS 
k.00 the pair. 
Bellows tongue, 

soles, leather 
[lid leather in- 
kel hooks and 
as illustrated.

site, hai
than thi

might(In which alternative 
* to bo correct, but S 
ich’a cavalry training must to- 
|bim always to the braver cotfrse. 
nicer who rode through the 

p to Kimberley and threw hlto- 
weary men across the

THE LILT BOX — For little 
•- folks; solid wood With neat 

li sliding cover, find ' 1 A,
1 °ply ...............viOUTFIT BOX—Varnished cedar 

v.- box, hinged cover, tor- ad
vanced pupils; each

PENCIL OUTFITS—Pencil, Pèn 
and Eraser Outfit In patent 

} leather cases;, dome. ')7. 
"'•fastened; each ». Oit!»

lawn, studded here and . there 
the., quaintly-shaped stunted trees for 
which Japan is so faraqns.-iTo-day 
-this is'-adored, or disfigured, accord
ing to -the . point of view, -with' guns 
and other trophies of war Won from 
.thàiRqiûüws.
" Thé Interior of the Palace Is ele-

HANDKERCHIEFS—An assortment of these in 
rWhjte with coloured borders; others in fancy 
colours, A dainty line. Reg. 20c. 1 C_
values, Friday, Saturday and Monday AtfC.

LADIES’ TESTS—Pure White Jersey Veste. V 
neck, with strap; In assorted sizes; the value 
is good. Reg. 86c. Friday, Saturday 97-
and Monday..............................................

MERCERIZED SILK BLOOMERS—Finely finish
ed, plain shade mercerized Silk Bloomers, elas
tic at waist and knee; assorted sises. OQ

.with his -— —
fot the formidable Kronje was 

hesitating upon 
talks the the Aisne. His personal 
I01 "was that the enemy meant to 
I and fight, but none the less-the 
f*as given to cross;- TfJjflTi 
Member 13th was dpentTirwtfw 
M this dashing and dangerous 
pent. The British ( 
fnally in several plat 
Ins devices, Bulfin’V^
P by the rest of the t 
|t Haig's Army Corps,';
I bridge of Bourg wi 
faculty. The 11th 1 _____
foey’8 Third Corps got-afcross by , 
faally demolished bridge and 
l>t Venizel. They were^ followed, 
f812th Brigade, who .established ; 
pel’es near Bucy, The 18th Brl- , 
|Was held up at Missy1, but the 
fot across and lined up With, the' 
ta the Third Corps'to'the Àêlgh- 
i0li of Ste. Marguerite, meeting 
! * eonsideraMe resietance froni.

Pencils, real 
stone, the box .. . 

Lead Pencils, Dixon’s,

Pens, complete, woo<
die...................8c, i

Writing Pads,

Friday,
the yard:Ikely to stande pair.

“ Thé: interior of - tiùs 
gant in the extreme, and some of the 
most wonderful "pieces of workman- 
riilp that thp' whole of the Eastern 
world can produce are to be' found 
here. There fs a long séries of cot- 
rldors,, through'wklçh the Prince was 
conducted on his way to the apart
ments assigned to him. The decora
tions and furnishing of these * cor
ridors are really wonderful, and a 
vtMtor from the West could linger 
hpre for hours without -losing his In
terest or seeing to Qiè full the many 
beautiful specimens that are' placed 
here. ... .

It Is easily to be tmaigtoed, how
ever, how the gardens of the Imperial 
Palace formed the chief attraction for 
the Prince of Wales, and; he must 
have -stood entranced for a time, as 
most Englishmen do, as the . first view 
of these bursts upon him. These are 
known as the fuklage, and are at 
least a coeple of hundred years old, 
having been formed originally by the 
notorious shogun, Lyemltsu, who was 
wont to bold very high revel * hère. 
Theso gardens at'the present day are 
literally covered with cherry trees.

6c, fle, II

BOOTS A/I -V Çkuw/ I ... Uv »V DiMiV ttuu kucc , aaoui mu Biieo, K l fU
VS-A Reg-11.80. Fir (lay Saturday A Monday wleeMX

I . 1 INFANTS’ BANDS—Sleeveless fine ribbed Jer-
r * gey Bands with tab for diaper soft tor the

' VJF tender skin. Reg, 8Op- Friday, Sstur- > 70.
^ ^ day and Monday....................................... AiUC.

ALL RUBBER APRONS—For Mothers and Nurses, each with over head- 
strap and rubber strings for holding in position; double edged. fi7«
Regular 7Bc. Friday, Saturday and Monday............................. ... wl C.

GIRLS’ COAT JERSETS—Snug-fitting Knitted Coat Jerseys In shades of 
■ Saxe, Cardinal, Green and Brown, belted and 8 pockets, turn-over 

collar; assorted sises. Special Friday, Saturday and Mon- fl 7Û

and by

SHOES
contribute largely 
to this week’s sale
LADIES’ BOOTS—New afid,a 

splendid line in T6m Vici 
9 Inch height; broad toe 
and low heel, rubbervtip- 
ped ; real comfort fodtwjSar. 
Reg. $66.0. Ffl- CC 90

no loss SPECIAL PRICES for
FRIDAY, SAT. ad MONDAY ONLY

on these
ith tender feet. 
, with padded
oodyear welt 
genuine Black 

last. Soft, 
deal Walking 

.......... $7.00

STAMPED TOWELS—Guest Towels of soft White Hnck with stamped 
patterns for working. Special each Friday, Saturday and 99»
Monday............................................ ............................................. LCEi

SERGE DRESSES—Ladies’ Navy Serge Dresses, showing braided and em
broidered front, round neck and % sleeves, girdle, straight line effect:

DEVONSHIRE SERGE—Just what yon ne*d for Boys’ 
Suits or Pants; fast Navy Wool Serge; wears 9A 
extra well. Friday, Saturday A Menday, yardW*«*v

SHIRT REGATTAS—New English Regatta Shirtings In 
assorted stripe patterns; dependable material for Men’s 
or Boys’ Top Shirts. Friday, Saturday aad QQr 
Monday, yard .. ............................-x •> -• ••

APRON CHECKS—Blue and White Check Ginghams for 
f Kitchen Aprons and Overall; strong, English make; 

36 inch wlfith. Friday, Saturday and Monday, y.OO_ 
yard ........................................ ... • • • .. .. • • • •

WOMEN’S LEA8 
PERS—These 
Dongola show 
two strap sty 
heel, rubber tl 
a bouse shoe.

day SaUj- A Mon.
LADIES’ SLIPPERS—Black 

-and coloured Felt "'House 
. Slippers, with padded 
Chamois sole, ribbon bead- 

. ed and pom-poto . front, 

.very dainty. Regular $2.00rraa?" $1.69

sizes 36 to 42 inch bust. Reg. $9.00. Friday, Saturday and Ç7 06 
Monday  ................................................................................... #I««F 0

SHANTUNG SHIRTWAISTS—New! Handsome Waists to natural Shan
tung shade; Hylo collar, long sleeves, pearl button trimmings; 
sizes 36 to 42. ~ — Friday,1 Hamilton got over with two 

of the Third Division, the'
Nade crossing am a IhlnNH 1 
tat Vailly, and th^tg fyptg ^aB 
RÏ bridge, while the whole '‘ot ! 
r Flrst Corps had before even- I 
P. a footing upeqv tfcs fartheFSe ] jfj 
^ e»ger was the advance ahj* : 
ri»quate the meamertBnt Hak^- “si 

Brigade led by *:
^Hangers, was obliged to,get 

broad and dangerous river.
In single file along the slop- .

Ffar of a ruined bridge, under 
^ thongh distent, shell-fire.
'8ht of September 13th saw the y

Saturday and Mon-Reg. $6.06. and Monday

LADIES Fine BlackMEN’S FTJaMa SUITS—In good looking striped Py
jama Cloths, well made, full fitting sizes; the weight 
is just what you would wish for. Reg. $4.80 fl?4 9C 

«Ç value. Friday, Saturday and Monday, suit ..
WHITE TOWELS—Extra large size White Turkish Tow- 

els, fringed; splendid qnaUty. Value for $1.00 OC_
each. Friday, Saturday and Monday.............. OJt*

FAMILY TOWELS—You have never bought such Towel 
- - ’ ’ Unbleached Turkish Towels, extra full

Romeo
Ladles’Fellheavy

clear.
Shapely Corsets to Grey shade, Lace trimmed, made from good grade 

Coutil; sizer 21 to 26 Inch waist. This line brings you excellent value 
and the outlay la small. Special . Friday, Satofday and QO_ 
Monday .. .* .* ., .• .« *. .• • * • « .. •« ,, .» .. ,, ,, ———• niceMetal

EW WALLS:—1 soft Insole
ed"for the value—Stripi 

size. Value
and Monday

lble e; and pinkedwhere road ir 60c. each. Friday,
made durtog

new walls
replaces

in piles.

hats have Green
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4 wire ch 
parlor, 2 cl

aul
:entj
Bet;

Iche
stove, 2 am 
flee chair. H
1 couch, 7 t! 
with mettre 
round table 
table, 1 shn 
(Jewel), 1 fl 
number red
2 washstanc 
lamp, 1 clod 
chine, 20 bj
oak dining 
extension 
legs and 3 
articles.

gept,22,li

With new bi 
as good as 
Order.

1,31,f,a.

Saw-555!

aut|

S.S.ARGYLE

The sweetest apples are at the end of 
the longest bough-r-the best tea comes = 
from the tips at the top of the tea 
plant.

Blue Bird Tea comprises two tips and 
a bud—no wonder it is called The Be
witching Cup "

RED BALL VAC STORM KING.
RED BALL VAC KNEE RUBBERS.
SEA RUBBERS STORM KING.
SEA RUBBERS—Knee Length*
SEA RUBBERS—the Rubber with the White Sole. 

$5.50 the Pair.
. ' Double wear in each pair.

Special prices' for Case lots.
Mail orders receive prompt attention.

Brings Happiness !

TO THE TRA
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES, 

218 & 220 Water Street.eeptS, tf

In Stock—500 Barrels

New YorkNew Series Chalmers Six

Lowest Market Price

(Limited.)

Agents,

ALL KINDS OF TUTORS, STUDIES *nd 
SCALE BOOKS. |

MUSICAL CATECHISMS and BOOKS ON 
t THEORY. ï 1

TRINITY COLLEGE MUSIC.
THE FAMOUS CENTURY & McKINLEY 

EDITIONS.
15c. a Copy—Get Catalogs. i

Charles Hutto tard of
THE OLDEST MUSIC SHOP IN THE
s,tu,th,tf

—"ïïtr-72-5
it age 65, n„ aay that th<
[ can truthfully e0BstitnU*
LÏÏ-
w** ot ™7re Lite insurance
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QUEEN INSURANCE
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■tip PEOPLE’S PAPER—

Guaranteed Upholstery
,,■ iiy pay 60 p.c, duty and a high freight wnen 

_,ou can buy direçt from the ritanufacturers 
here. - •

We use the best British materials through
out, including Springs, Curled Hair and Cover
ings, in our Suites, and incite comparison in 
quality and price with the best imported Suites 
you can find. *'

Every piece guaranteed—Samples of Cover
ings and Prices dn application.

Get our estimate for loose covers and gen
eral repair work.

A. M. PENMAN CO J
Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage).

Entrance from rear. *
Tel. 1147. P. O. Box 1221, East End.
th,m,tf ;

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS RAISE BUILT.

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the,Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterising the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$22001 Sedan 
$2850. •-

Anglo-American

Jy26,tt
/OS. COCKER,

Paige Distributor.

The sweeping body lines, the low 
top and distinctive radiator de
sign, mark the New Series. 
Chalmers Six as a really beauti
ful car.

Six-cylinder advantages have 
been developed to a new heig 
of perfection in the wonde 
Chalmers motor.

All models equipped with Dise
Steel Wheels and Cord Tires.

MARSHALL’S GARAGE,
WATER STREET W$ST.

400 LOCAL HERRING BARRELS—28” 
Long, 17” Head.

12 WOOD HOOPS.

Lowest Market Price.

The CHALMERS SIX

Robert Templeton.

NEW SHIPMENT !
• H ............ 11 ' ■

We always carry, fresh supplies of thé 
following:—

- Corona, Moins’, Fry’s, Cadbury’s, Rewn- 
trees, Peters, Nestles, Savoy, Grey’s, Laurel, 
Lorraine, Farley’s Confectionery. Local and 
imported One Cent Goods.

P. F.
Box 667.

&
206 Water St.

re,. ajmmae,

Phene 784.

St. Join's on 8.45Passengers 
am. train, Friday, September j22nd, wiQ 
connect with S.S. ArW|^#Argentia, for 
usual ports of caflm Placentia Bay (Red 
Island Route).

’ianff.,-., ubevfciHteir ;iow 
•gyyarrivw ...

Conception Bay Service!
1 - -
S' ».

i'li lU <X
S.S, “PAWNEE”

«MANGE OF SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MONDAT, AUG. 2181 
v AND UNTIL FUBTHEH NOTICE.

LEAVES CARBONEAR for Portugal Cove via Bell .Island 01 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at 7.30 a.m. 
HARBOR GRACE for Portugal CdWvia B=li inland 
on .TUesday, Thursday and Saturday, it LS0 a m. 
BELL ISLAND every morning, except- Sunday, at l 

X a.m. for Portugal Cove. •'"*
'"s ARRIVES PORTUGAL COVE every morning, except Sunday, at 
*.y. 9.16 a.m. ^

Passengers connect at Portugal Cove with motor 
cars for St. John's:

LEAVES BELL ISLAND every day, except Sunday, for Port» 
Cove, at 2 p.m. .

LEAVES PORTUGAL COVE for Carbonear via Bell Island oi 
mday. Wednesday and Friday, at 4.30 p.m. 
RTUGAL COVE for Harbor Grace vià Bell Island 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, At 4.30 p.m. 

LEAVES #6RTUGAL COVE every evening, except Sunday, (or 
Bell Island, at 4.30 p.m.

N.B.—Motor cars leave rear Post Offlfflce, St. John's, at 3.46 
p.m. every day, except Sunday, taking passengers to Cove for 
Bell Island, Carbonear (Mon., Wed., Fri.) and Harbor Graco 
(Tués;, Thure., Sat)

S.S. "Pawnee" leaves Portugal Cove every evening (except 
Sunday) for Carbonear and Harbor Grace, at 4.30 p.m.

BELL ISLAND S. S. CO„ LTD.

» <# id*..
i. B .MARTIN, 1 

Agent,
BeU Island, CA

ipSPjjj
Ifnkjgl

»|. .w- , iif-'tiwiwriff ffi r m win ï» » an saws*
■;4. v'v

Spare Time Sti
Mo matter If yeur schooling was limited—tf you i 

work long hours. It you really want to be prer 
les, THE INTERNATIONAL COB 
will prepare you In your spare

on application to
R. STANSFIELD, Represea

mi

'mi' -—ï..........f in,■

Vsv /C —--------------- --- ■■ ■ -

Are you going to Boston or New England points, If 
SO, remember that one of the best routes from Halifax 
is via Halifax and South Western Railway and Yar
mouth. x

For rates and other information, apply

J, W. N. Johnstone,
ïENT, 
aide Building.

We process any typewritten matter that you desire, on out 
Improved Rotospeed Machine for which we are Newfoundland 
Agents.

This includes Time Sheets, Price Lists, Quotations, Menui, 
Charts, Graphs, Reports, Notices ot all kinds, BUI Heads, 
Collection Forms, Confirmations, Circulars and In fact any
thing that can be originally typewritten, from Post Card si* 
up to 8 by 13 Inches.

We do this work clearly, distinctly, promptly and at reason
able cost far below the price of printed matter, and we turn 
out 10 copies or 10,0

x ASK FOB i

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal!
IZ~ In Sto^k, #Bèst Grades of

1 North Sydney Screened, Scotch House-
Anthracite %-

% VO " •' :


